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I. wapts ion eractical éducation.

1. LEARNING BY ROTE.

[We have here thrown together some extracts on the evil
effects of "'cramming," on the brain and nervous system of
children-an old subject, but one on which there is still un-
happ'ly but too much need to repeat the lesson. The first
extract is from the " Chapters in Physiology " of that eminent
London physician and man of science Sir Henry Holland; the
second from a very able paper on the physical influence of
certain methods of teaching, in the English Social Science
Transactions for 1857, by Surgeon R. B. Carter ; the third,
from the able work of Mr. Bain on the Senses and the Intellect.]

The whole art of education as respects the memory consists
in regulating the reception of first impressions, so as to give
them firmest hold on the mind ; and in furnishing methods by
which the power of recollection in dependence on the will may
be best guided and maintained. But, though thus simple in its
outline, the education of the memory is in reality rendered a
very difficult probleu by the numerous natural diversities
already mentioned, end one mnch less capable of being deter-
mined by general rules than is commonly believed. There are,
however, various points in which its efficiency may be greatly
increased by experience and good sense directed toward the
result. And these are precisely the instances where physiology
and medical knowledge afford suggestions of much value with
reference both to particular cases and to the more geùeral
methoda employed.

Upon this topic, however, I cannot enter beyond one remark
which bears directly on the subject before us. This is the fact
well attested by experience, that the memory may be serioualy,
sometimes lastingly injured by pressing upon it too hardly and
continuously in early life. Whatever theory we hold as to this
great function of our nature, it is certain that its powers are
only gradually developed, and that if forced into premature
exercise they are impaired by the effort. This.is a maxim
indeed of general import, applying to the condition and culture
of every faculty of body and mind ; but singularly to the one
we are now considering, which forms in one sense the founda-
tion of our intellectual life. A regulated exercise, short of
actual fatigue, enlarges its capacity both as to reception and
retention, and gives promptitude as well as clearness to its
action. But we are bound to refrain from goading it by con-
stant and laborious efforts in early life, and before the instru-
ment has been strengthened to its work, or it decays on our hands.
We lose its present power and often enfeeble it for all future use.

Even when by technical contrivances the youthful memory
has been crowded by facts and figures, injury is often done
thereby to the growth of that higher part of the faculty which
recollects and combines its materials for intellectualpurposes.
And this is especially true when the subjects pressed on the
mind are those not naturally congenial to it,-a distinction very
real in itself, and partially recognized by all, yet often unduly
neglected in our systems of education. The necessity must be
admitted in practice of adopting certain average rules under
which the majority of cases may be included. But special
instances are ever before us wbere the mind by its constitution
is so unfitted for particular objects that the attempt to force the
memory or other faculties upon then is not merely fruitless but
bazardons in result. It is tersely said by Hippocrates, 4uvo«'w
avrpa-rrou',ç, sdcia wavra*-a maxim requiring nome qualifi-
cation, yet never to be disregarded in our dealings either with
the mental or bodily condition of man. . . . . In the
course of my practice, I have seen soma striking and melan-
choly instances of the exhaustion of the youthfui mind by this
over exercise of its faculties. In two of these unattended with
paralytie affection or other obvious bodily disorder than a
certain sluggishness in the natural functions, the torpor of mind
approached alnost to imbecility. Yet here there had before
been acute intellect with great sensibility; but these qualities

• When nature oppoSea, our labor là lost.
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had been forced by emulation into exeess of exercise without causes of their early removal. Under a better system, even if the
due intervals of respite and with habitual deficiency of sleep. work of the master were prenaturely stopped, the pupil would sti r
Of the importance of the latter point I have spoken in a pre- earry away a capacity for self education and a poasiility of deriving
ceding chapter.-Sir H. .Holland. pleasure from the attempt.-B. B. Carter.

The pupil whose intellect has been aroused cainot help stri The system of cramming iâ a scheme for naking temporary
to understand, partially at least, what he hears or learns, and can- acqusitions regardlese of the endurane9 of then. Ex3itable braims
not festen his attention upon sounds that are rnintelligibe to him. that cean command a very great concentration of force upon a sub-
The pupil whose intellect bas slumbered while his senses bave been ject, will be proportionably impressed for the time beimg. By
active rememibers sounds with facility and is content to attach n drawing upon the strength of the future we are able to fix tempor-
meaning to the. He substitutes thie appearance of knowledge fo arily a great variety of impressions durwig the exaltation of cerebi ab
the reality-the Hign for tie thing aigniel-words for idea p pw°* that the excitement gives. The occasion past, the brain>
answe for information. Hic verbal knowledge is often s ara must lie idle for a corresponding length of time while a large-
as to pe nomath ioln his uspiciono th e utte ental arn-e portion of the excited impressions wilh gradually perish away.a t vel. te a hts t suspiion ofehe k a tal darknee This system is extremely unfavorabe te permanent acquisitions ;that it veile. At a scoleamnto o sakd sy oe>aeae for Umee t1w force of the, braie should be carefuily htu.banded axsd,
the properties of iron ; and ho bas malleability, fusibility, ductility, tee te frce o E r shod e care husaned and,
and so forth at his fingers' ends. Some one possibly, doubtful Of temperately drawn upon. Every period of undne excitement and-
the depth of his attainments, may ask what he meane by a "po feverialucoeptibility is a time of great wste for the plastie energy
perty, but the reply that it is a quality will seldom fail to satisfy of the mmd on the whole.-Bin.-Masschwets Teaoher.
the querist. Few would suspect what is certainly often the caseA

ameély, that noue of these words represent or have ever represented 2 THE TEACHER'S PREPARATION FOR CONDUCTIN
any glimmering of knowledge, any sort of intellectual idea. 'he RECITATIONS.
children who repeat them often not only do not understand or wish Wby sihould the teacber make special preparation for conduetiog eaeli
to understand them, but positively do not know that they ean be recitation t What should sech special preparation ineludei Why should
understood ; remembering and imitating what they have heard just it include the method of conducting the recitation ?- Why should the te-
as a little savage would the cry of a wild animal or the call o a bird eker's kiowledge go beyond the text.book used by his elass ? To what extent
to its mate. should the teaeher use a text-book in bearing a lessou ? What direcLi>îc

The effect produced upon the pupils by this sensational learning cn yon gire respecting the assigning of lessous t-Quetions on the Theory
may be briefly regarded in a twofold manner. In the first place a Peretie of Teachtig.
the period of school life is wasted partially or wholly according to The recitation e largely tihe mensure to te teaeher'sa succees.
the degree of the evil. In the second the mind is absolutely weak- Skill here inures snecess m every direction, while a failure here is-
ened. The sensorium which might be left to nature i called into a failure throughout. Prompt, thorough and inspiriting reeitations
activity ; and the intellect which should be cultivated by art is left create in the pupil a love for study, secure vigorous application, and
dormant. The child is trained towards the mental state suited te promote good order. If, on the contrary, the test te which they
savageism, instead of that required by civilization ; and in a greater pupil is subjected in the recitation, be haphazard, superficial, and
or less degree the kind of mental weaknes observed in the avage lifeles, bis preparation will be quite sure te have the same character-
in the result. It would be difficult te devise a process which should istic". lu other words, the study of the pupil, both ia extent and
predispose more powerfully than this te mental alienation under thorougimess, will net rise, as a general rule, above the require-
the trials of life ; and I believe that the prevalence and the increase ments of the recitation. It is, therefore, of the highest importance,
of ineanity are due in great measure te the faultiness of common that the teaeher ceme bef ore his classes prepared te do his work
methoda of instruction. skilfully; and this preparation muet extend to every recitation and

ct production of sensationa te every exercis. The teacher's preparatie must be as wide as hisThe cause ciefly cncerned in t econition by shooa duties. He can net afford te fail anywhere,. and without carefultearning i perape tie absolute non-recognition by achoofasters preparation be in, ahnost sure te fail somewhere.of tise frequency or even tise possaibility, te say nothing cf tise Thse teacher's preparation for tise dutiee ot tise reeitalion %beuld,undesirableness, of this distinct form of mental activity. Physi- incde p:
ology has net long revealed the fact, and the fact bas never been 1. A fSmiliar acquaintante with the ject matter cf the tesson,
brought under their attention. In ignorance of it they take the H. shold bave tie whole subject h sc jind, net in dim and
ohildren of the poor and stimulate their sense-perceptions, heedless shadowy ou-lie, but in bod relief, iti every em entiel tact and.
of the faculties that lie dormant beneath. Or they take the chil- principle cler bnd distinct. Bis knowdge f thie subjeet hi teaches
dren of the better classes in whom favorable domestic circeuistances inust pe cysteaatie, fres, ready-at anld. [n tie presub e e cf hie
have produced sore degree of intellectual life, and this they crusi clase, ho lias ne oppertunity te re cet h . I t-forgoiten renite ofh
under an excesa of taks. The lessons are to, 1e, or too difficult, past atudy, or to puorsue mte rew ide or ea l- inquiry e see
or too numerous-the growing mind gives up indespair, and dele- whetser io be substance or shadow. Every power n energy of hie
gates its work te the sensorium. The pupil, in perpetual disgrace med are required te oreh hroEg the p eind e of hi@ pupils-; te
s long as his learning was retarded by efforts te conprehend, test tie reuited their srdy; te aroe e dormant fcisty hre auo
reaches the head of hi& class as soon as ho surrenders himself te the te nergize a feeble power there ; oad se te order tie eitire werk et
guidance of sound. The master rejoices over a pattern boy pro- toe recitation thet tise prpil's know dge ay be carifedr bis u -
duced from a dnace ; the physiologist would mourn over a possible pressiont deaponed, a d bis view oe tie mbect as r wihole made
philosopher extinguished at scisool. more distinct and permanent. All this requires s ecal previeusThe remaedy, theoretically a eaking, muet be soughst in a distinct preparation-a preparation wider than the particlar text-booksrecognition of the fact that tese purposive excitation of the higher used by the class, a mastery, indeed, of the subject in its entirety.faenities of the mind should be the first step in education, as it 2. But the teacher must also be familiar with the prtiâoker iext-forma the only foundation upon which an enduring superstructure book studied by his p.upia, otherwise ie will net be able to testcan be laid. When this first step lias been made at home the duty thorough their study-a matter of vital importane. Few of theof the schoolmaster is easy : it being chiefly necessary te arrange text-booka used in our schools are designed te be exhaustive. Theythat thé le.aons should stimulate but net outstrip or baffe the con- present only an outline of the several subjects of which they treat,prehensioO. When the first stop bas been wholly neglected, as is with such details as, in the judgment of the author, are most im-too often the case with children attending elementary schools, the portant. This outline and these details, few or rnany, constituteduty of the master is very difficult, requiring that he should exer- the bais of the pupil's preparation. ilearly, before the teachercise hie pupia in the rudiments of thinking, comparing, judging,- can test efficiently the pupil's mastery of the subject as thsv un-that lie should use lessons as instruments for piercmng through their folded, he muet himself be as familiar with the author's treatmentsense-perceptions go as to reach minds already rendered sluggish by of it as he desires the pupil to be. He must net ouly know whatneglect. Practically thiss resulit is obtained at present in some of facts are presented, but the order in which they are presented.the best elementary schools, (seldom or never, I fear, through a Such an acquaintance with the text-book wilL, enable the teacher toclear knowledge of what to atrive for,) but by reason of the anima- select and arrange hic questions or topics se as te cover completelytion snd liveliness of the master, or of hic quick and ready sympa- the lesson assigned, and te detect any remisenese in study or failurethy vith the children, intfiively prompting him to the use of of comprehension on the part of the pupil. All this should be douewords which appeal te their intelligence. Where this is the case without a slavish use of the teit-book. In conducting recitationswe commonly see that the parents appreciate the improvenent of in reading and spelling, the teacher nay be obliged te use the book.their children, and are induced te make self-denying efforts te keep The use of the book may also be justifiable in assigning probleme inthem longer at school. In inferior schools, where sensational mental and written arithmetic. There are, however, few practicesteachM prevails, I suspect net only that the children do not common among teachers more pernicious that the use of printedrecive the smallest benefit, but that their parents and themselvea questions in catechising classes. It reduces the teacher te a sort offel that they do net ; and that this is at least one amuàong the machine, places an obstruction at every outlet of the soul, rwpressoa

flny,
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all enthusiasm, and rendors the recitation mechanical and lifeless.
A reference to the text te determine the correctness of the answers
given by pupils, is an evidence of incompetency too palpable to be
justified. It may be accepted by the young teacher as a guiding
maxim, that the minimum of his dependence upon the text-bock in
conducting recitations will be the maximum of his success. He
should aim to come before his classes with a free eye.

3. The teacher's preparation should alse include the method of
conducting the recitation. Other things being equal, the botter the
method, the botter will be the results attained. " In what manner
can I test the study of my pupils most thoroughly ?" " How can I
aecure the highest possible amount of mental effort from each pupil,
during the recitation 1" " How can I best teach this principle ?"
'. What new illustration can I use ?" "In what respects should
my general method be modified in hearing this particular lesson ?"
These are some of the inquiries which daily spring ip in the mind
of the earnest, progressive teacher. He is not satisfied to repeat
the blunders and failures of yesterday without an effort te avoid
them. Every day renews the struggle for the attainment of truer
results. Under the inspiration of an unattained but net unattainable
ideal, his entire work is subjected to close scrutiny. The educa-
tional principles which underlie his methods are searched out and
examiued into. One guiding maxim after another is accepted and
acted upon. Nor does ho overlook those details which make up
what may be termed the mechanism of bis school. The best mode
of calling out and dismissing classes; the best mode of calling upon
pupils to recite ; the best position for them to assume when recit-
ing ;-these and other inquiries receive careful attention, with a
consequent increase of skill and success.

4. In order that the pupil's preparation may be thorough, each
lesson should be properly assigned-a matter too often neglected. In
the proper assignment of lessons there are three things to be con-
sidered : the capability of the clus ; the time available for study ;
and the nature of the lesson. To assign lessons frequently which
are beyoud the pupils' ability to master, is sure to break down the
spirit of study in any school. Before asEigning a lesson a teacher
should make himself familiar with its difficulties, so that ho may be
able te estimate both the amount and degree of mental effort ne-
cessary for its preparation. The lesson should be assigned definitely,
and the requirements of the recitation should be clearly stated.
Whenever the lesson contains anything that is difficult or specially
important, the attention of the clasm may be called to the same ;
but, as a general rule, no explanation of difficulties should be given
until the pupils have attempted their mastery. Prior explanations
take from the pupil the necessity of earnest study, and destroy that
manly independence which in the very seul of study. It t8 the
teacher's office te guide and stimulate, but the pupil muet himself
wrestle with the difficulties which confront him. The teacher may
point out the best path, but the pupil must do the climbing. The
practice, common in some of our schools, of explaining in advance
every rule or process in arithmetic, is pernicions. It reduces the
pupil te a more figuring machine. We bore refer more specially to
the assignment of lessons to advanced classes.

It may be added for the encouragement of young teachers, that
the faithful preparation for the duties of the recitation, above indi-
cated, will ligbten the burden of school government, lessen the fret
and wear of teaching, keep the mind fresh and vigorous, and pro-
moto good health. Try it.-Ohio Educational Monthly.

3. HABIT.0F EXAGGERATION.
"I will skin you alive if you do that again," exclaimed a mother

to a naughty child. It was a sort of hyperbolical expression that
has crept into frequent use, with a multitude of other expressions of
similar character. She did not mean that she would proceed to flay
the little one as butchers would a calf or lamb. The execution of
her threat would fill her own seul with excessive horror. She would
not have strength to make much progress in the very barbarous
work of skinning her child alive. It would net be motherly.

"I will 'whip you within an inch of your life," said a father to an
erring son. This would be à terrible whipping indeed. Coming so
near to death's door with the rod would be revolting. But he did
not meanu this. He only meant that ho would administer a very se-
vere chastisement. No one would be more careful than he not to
jeopardize the life of his son. His expression was only a form of
exaggeration which society seems te tolerate.

Hoew many precisely such speeches are made in every circle. "It
was done as quick as lightning." " He is as slow as a snail." " It
i as hot as an oven." " It is as cold as Greenland." Thore is no
end to such expressions. And they indicate that the habit of exag-
geration is very strong in the human family. Human nature seems
inclined " to stretch the truth." That is the reason that such
strange stories are told, often becoming magnified to such an extent
afiter having passed through several banda. " A story loses nothing
by travelling," is an old saying. It usually grows like a ball of snow

which school-fellows roll. Every tongue that repeats it gives it an
additional turning over, by which it accumulates. Yet ione mean
to exaggerate.

It is a fault, however, is it not ? May it not be a nin ? It is
certainly deceptive to tell a child that you will skin him alive, when
you have no idea of perpetrating the iufernal deed. Should we not
talk as we mean? Let your yea be yea and nay nay. At leuat, this
should be done to children.-Home Monthly.

4. STOP THAT BOY,
A cigar in bis mouth, a swaggerin bis walk, impudence in his face,

a care-for-nothing in hi& manner. Judge frem his demeanor, he is
older than his father. wiser than his teacher, more honored than the
President of the Board of Trustees for the town, higher than the
Governor. Stop him ; he is too fast; he can't see himself as others
see him; ho don't know his speed. Stop him, ere tobacco ruina his
nerves ; ere pride ruina his character, ere the loafer masters the man,
ere good ambition and manly strength give way to low pursuits and
bruitish aims. Stop such boys. They are legion, they are the
shame of families, the disgrace of their town, the sad and solemu
reproach of themselves.

II. eýapero ourit tift #ublto.
1. GREENWICH OBSERVATORY.

Decidedly one of the most interesting places in England, is the
famous observatory at Greenwich. It was built by Charles I. in
order to remove a great drawback under which navigators labored.
The commerce of England was coming into an important position,
and it was necessary that navigators should have some means of
finding their longitude at sea, independent of watches or clocks ;
and a reward was offered to any one who should discover a method
by which this result might be obtained. The plan proposed, was
that the angular distance of the moon froin certain stars should be
calculated beforehand, and published, so that, for example, it might
be stated, that, at ten minutes and five seeonds pat nine on such a
day, the moon should be distant from Mars forty degrees. If, from
a ship in the middle of the Atlantic, Mars and the moon were found
to be forty degrees apart, then it would be known that the time in
England was ten minutes and five seconds put nine. This method
was a good one, but, in consequence of the want of accuracy as
regards the moon's motions, and the exact positions of the stars, it
could not be practically carried out.

Under these circumstances, Charles Il. decided that a national
observatory should be built and an astronomer appointed ; and à
site was at once selected for the building. Wren, the architect,
selected Greenwich Park as the most suitable locality, because from
thence, vessels passing up and down the Thames, might see the
time signals, and also, because there was a commanding view north
and south from the bill selected for the site. The observatory was
completed in 1676, and Flamsteed installed in it as the chief
astronomer. He at once commenced hie labors, and continued
them, for thirty years, when he was succeeded by Halley; and, up
to the present day, Greenwich Observatory bas been the head-
quarters for astronomical observations in that country.

The work carried on at Greenwich is entirely practical, and
consista in forming a catalogue of stars and planets, and so watching
them that every change in their movements is at once discovered.
So perfect has this work become, and so accurately have the move-
ments of the principal stars been determined, -that the N<utical
A lmanac-the English offieial guide on these subjets-it published
four years in advance. On the exterior wall of the observatory, there
is a large electric clock, which, being placed in " contact " with the
varions other clocks in the observatory, indicates the exact Greenwich
time. The face of this clock shows twenty-four hours. To the left
of this clock are the English standards of measurement of distance.

2. METEOROLOGICAL STATION, LAKE WINNEPEG.
We are happy to state, that arrangements have been made

for the establishment of a Meteorological Station near Fort
Garry, in connection with the Educational Departnent for
Upper Canada. Dr. Schultz, a graduate of Victoria University,
who resides in that region, has recently supplied himself, at
his own expense, with a set of the meteorological instruments
specially imported for our stations, and bas undertaken to per.
form the routine of duty prescribed under the authority of the
Grammar School Law, and for which he will receive the usual
remuneration. We have no doubt that he will prove to be a
valuable accession to the staff of observers, and that the results
of bis communications from. the far North West will be of
great interest and importance.

1866.]
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1. FEMALE EDUCATION IN GERMtANY.
A FrSich traveller has given the resuIt of his extensive o'bserva-

tions iii Grmany, iii regard to the practical education of German
females. The plan -is pomewhat novel aind original ; but its bene-
fits, in view of the maauy contingencies of life, cannot be denied.
How inuch botter it is for the youth of both sexes to be educated
competent te discharge the respousibilities they must sooner or
later assnnie in life, than to grow u.p altogether unfitted for any
station which involves industry and thrift ? The German routine
of domestic education is worthy of the cousideration of thoughtful
and prudent parents. And if the exanplo of hieh birth is of any
value, the following instances afford illnstration where both the rich,
and the noble know how to condescend to be useful:-

" The culinary art ferms a part of the education of women in
Germany. The well-to-do tradesman, like the mechanic, takes
pride in seeing his daughters good housekeepers. To effect his ob-
ject, the girl, on leaving school, which she does when about four-
teen yeaf's of age, goes through the ceremony of confirmation, and
is thon placed by lier parents with a country clergyman, or in a
large famniiy, where she remains fir one or two years, filling what
nay almost be termed the post of -servant, and doing the work of

one. Thisa ia luoked upon as an apprenticeship te domestic econo-
muy. She differs fron a servant, however, iii this-she receives no
wages. On the coutriry, her parents of ton pay for the care taken
ef her, as well as fer her clothing. This is the first step in her edu-
cation of housekeeper. She next passes, on the sanie conditions,
into the kitclhen of a ricli private family, or in that of some hotel of
good repute. Here she has control of the expenditure, and of the
servants employed in it, and assista personally in the cooking, but
ia always addressed as Fraulein, or Miss, and is treated by the
fanily with deference and consideration. Many daughters of rich
families recoive a similar training, with this difference, however,
that they receive it in a princely mansion, or a royal residence.
There is a reigning queeu in Germany at the present moment, who
was trained li this way. Cousequently, the women in Germany
are perfect modlas of order and econoay. The richest lady, as
well as the poorest woman, is well acquainted with the market
price of provisions ; and it gives one real satisfaction to see her
bustling about fomu @ne part of the house te aiother-now peeping
into the nursury te see how the children are going on, thon looking
into the kitchen te see that the cook is doing her duty, and that
everything is perfectly clean, and generally giving an eye te every-
thing and everybody, keeping all well up te their work. lu short,
ehe is the soul of the house."

With such domestic education and management, it in not a mat-
ter of surprise tihat the Germans3, as a class, should generally be
prosperous, and rapidly accumulate ineans and comforts about
them, wherever they are fouud settled in Ainerica.

2. EDUCATION 0F GIRLS IN THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
An hour in the morning is spent in gardening, the girls having

under cultivation about two acres of land. Besides this, the girls
do all their own work, such as washing, ironing, and other house-
work. Sone of them are quite skilled in crocheting and other
fancy work. Every afternoon the whole company, with their lady
teachers, either go to walk or indulge lu the aquatic sport of bath-
mig and swismiung, for which the river affords a fine place. Many
of them are said t rival the mernaids in the celerity and grace
with which tkey glide througli, over and under the water. Most
of thera acquired the art of zwimming before they entered the
school. This is a part of school instruction too often neglected.
Every girl and boy ought to be tanght te swim. -

Special pains iave been taken te provide the scholars with all the
modern appliances for exercise and out-door sports, such as swing-
img, rope jumpin, etc., in which they exhibit all the zest and skill
of their fair-skined cousmins in this and other climes. With them,
however, as with other joveniles, each sport has its day and then
goes out of fashion, and t& the skill of the teachers in left te pro-
vide new enes.

The girls are all taugit te sing, and special attention is given te
this branch of instruction, which requires early training to develop
it properly. Most of thom sing any of the tunes in the two native
tune books, and also many of the more modern hymlns and songs
composed by the poets of Hawaii.-Honolulu paper.

3. INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT OF GIIiLS IN FRANCE.

At the suggestion of the Empress Eugenie the Governument has
bas decidod that a certain aumber of girlu educated at the JM-

III. eý4ptr0% a#d enate(Ixeato.

Census of Population
1836..................33,540,910
1841..................34,230,178
1846................. 35,400,476
1851.. ............... 35,783,170
1856...............36,139,364
1861..................36,917,254

Increase

668,209
1,170,3W

382,684
368,194
&77,890

Ann»&& ino.
Per cent.

0.41
0.68

.22

.20

It would thus appear that during the 25 years ending with 1861
the population bas increszed only3.76,346, or les than 10,per cent.
During the same period the population of Great Britain increased
from 17,421,000 te 23,284,907, or 33 per cent. From 1635 to
1860, also a period of 25 years, the population of the United States
increased froi 15,000,000 te 30,333,000, or nearly 110 per ceit.
It la all the more remarkable that theé 'French population shotild
have increased so little, as conpared eith that of Great Britain,
considering that the French population has contributed but few
emigrants to other couitries, while the British population haa been
heavily depleted by émigration te Anserica and Ausiralia; It is
also necessary to remember, in conparing thé rates of increase be-
tween France and the nited States, that of the increse albove
alluded co, 4,573,863 is *.due te finimigration. Apart 'frbm the ti.
cessions froin this source, the increase in this country for 25 years
is 75 per cent.

The French census furmnishes sone singular facts, showing the
disinclination of the French population to emigrate. Of the 36,-
864,678 souls composing the ?urely French population of the Em-
pire, but 3,883,579 were domic e out of the departments where
they were born ; more than 88 per cent. rf the entirp population
were living in their native departmèntu. This fact strikingly illus-
trates how strongly local attàehments predominate in the French
character ; at the same tine it does not argue stngly in favor of
the enterprise of the Frenchuken. Considering, however, that one
half of the French population is employed in agriculture, this ad-
hesion te "local habitation " is net so remarkable.

Seven-eighths of the whole population is Roman Catholio. The
Protestants number 802,339 ; the Jews 7,094 ; other sects 12,095.

The following table gives the ninber of persons employed in the
various trades or professions, with those dependent upon them,
that is, the heada of failies, with their wives, children, r.. 1--

Employ-ment.
A griculture .......... à
Manufacture ...... ..
Commerce...........
Various professions connec-

tt.d with tise above tiareo.
Other employments ......
Liberal professions.

profeunsl net apecifted...

Males.
I0918,86
56ê24,880

745,219

78,433
77,957

960,601
79,584

1,259,764

61 ~
Tol..... 

.lfl.41 hd7

Females.
0, 964, 5
5,476,147

792,657

69,733
95,404

589,398
124,893

J639,150O

18,y41,037

*19,883

.1,.587,876

148,166
F73,39'

1,549,999
204,477

2,898,914

37,386,313A a .... ... ,

The agricultural population is 53.15 POr cent. Of the whole ; the
manufacturing, 29.42 per cent; the commercial, 4.11 per cent; the
liberal professions, 4.15 per cent ; tho miscellaneous, t.9 per eMt;
and the clergy, 0. b per£ cpt. Ii ngIlapd the agri 1turi populs.
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peràil schoot for orphans of military men 'at S. Demis shall
be provided with places in the telegraph offices. Fromi 15 to 30
pupils are now practising daily on the telegraph apparatua, with
a view to qualify themselves.

1. THE FRbENCH CENSUS.
The census of France for 1861 has just been published in a bulky

volume. The French number their population -once in diveyears,
twice as often as the United States or Oreat Britain. Conaidering
the almost statiouary condition of the French population, this fre-
quency would seem to be alnost uunecessary, but in a oountry
where the governmuent undertakes to do so much in tbe way of re-
gulating public affairs, there may ho resons for a national "stock-
taking," which do not exist in nations where matters are left more
to self-regulation. The French population increases very slowly
conpared with some other countries ; a fact which tbose w'ho are
familiar with the social life of France will find no difficulty in ex-
plaining. Where the marriage relation is to a large extent discar-
ded, it is to be expected that population should make slow progress.

The following statistics show the poplation of France Wt each
cousus, froi 1836 te 1861 :-
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tion is about 25 per cent. of the whole, and on the Continent the
proportion fluctuates, in the different countries, between 30 and 40
per cent.-Hamiltont Spectator.

2. CURIOSITIES OF FRENCH STATE STATISTICS.

The Exposè de la Situation de l'Empire contains some curious
cyphers. The French empire has the advantage of possessing no
los than 446,000 municipal councillors, which number actually ex-
ceeds that of the army, and 37,860 mayors. There are 1,637 news-
papers, which are thus classified : In Paris there there are 63 soi-
disant political newspapers ; the provinces, 267. In Paris 703 non-
political journals appeared daily and weekly ; and 604 in different
country towns. The Exposé congratulates the country on the
diminution of crime in Paris. The returns of the colportage prove
that of 1,542 works published during the past year but 82 were
stopped at the Censeur. The importation of foreign works has no-
tably increased. ln 1864, 210,000 kilogrammem weight were brought
into France, whereas last year 250,000 kilos, entered the country.

3. STATISTIOS OF FRENCH COLONIES.

Very few probably are aware of the number of subjects which
France has in her colonies. She has in Algeria 3,000,000; in Se-
negal and its dependencies, 113,000 ; in Reunion, 183,000; May-
otte and its dependencies, 35,000 ; Martinique, 136,000 ; Guade-
loupe, 138,000 ; Guiana, 20,000; St. Pierre and Miquelon, 3,000 ;
in her Eat Indian establishments, 225,000 ; Cochin China, 1,200, -
000 ; in French Oceanica, which includes New Caledonia, the Mar-
quesas, and other places, 100,000 ; and in sundry establishments in
Africa, 20,000 ; making a total of 5,173,000 individuals.--Wilmer
and Smith's European Times.

4. STATISTIOS OF RAILWAYS IN FRANCE.
The foUowing in the actual state of railway communication in

France as compiled from public documents :-From 1823 to the end
of 1850, 2,190 miles of railway lines had beenconceded ; thence, up
to the eud of 1860, 7,07# miles. Fron this period up to the end
of 1864, 3,149 miles ; or, in total, 12,417 miles definitely conceded
up to the beginning of the present year. Adding to this 499 miles
of lines decreed but yet not definitely conceded at the end of 1864,
we have a total of 12.916 miles from 1823 to the end of 1864. Of
this total length, 8,113 had been opened for traffic at the beginning
of 1865, leavimg 4,803 miles not yet constructed ; seventy-three
miles, however, from Guincamp to Brest have been added in April
last, thus leaving only 4,730 miles to be constructed out of the
number conceded up to Lst January, 1865.-Willmer and Smith's
European Times.

5. THE FRENCH POST-OFFICE.

The aunual report of the post-office department of France shows
that during the past year 311,000,000 letters were written and des-
watched whithin the limita of France. Of these 287,000, were
franked ; 276,000,000 newspapers passed through the poet-office
during the post twelve months. The value of goods forwarded
through the post-office durig that period amounted to above 33,-
oo0,000f., to which, if one adda the money paid for the postage of
of newspapers, the formidable sum of fifty odd millions is attained,
that ia, above £2,000,000 sterling. Oorrespondence has increased
since the year 1851 at the rate of betweeu 3,000,000f. and 4,000,-
000f per annum. In bonds, railway scrip and bank notes, no leau than
775,824,000f. passed through the post-office, which brought in a re-
turn of 793,338f. to the treasury. To avoid paying the tax on lettres
chargsu, money in cosotantly forwarded by the post without the
sender declaring "he contents of his letter. If discovered, this
breach of the laws which regulate post-office transactions is punished
by a heavy fine.

6 ENGLISH OFFICIAL SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES.
The Philadelphia Press thus refers to thie subject. The Queen's

annu4 allowance is $1,925,000, to which must be added $125,000
from the surplus revenue of the Duchy of Lancaster. Total, $2,-
150,000. She alo has a variety of first-class palatialresidences, such
as Buckingham Palace, Kensington Palace, St. James' Palace, Kew
and Windsor Castlea-all of which are kept in repair, decorated,
and frequently furnished, at the expense of the nation. Besides
this, the Prince of Wales bas Marlborough House to live in, and an
allowanc of $500,000 per annum. The annuity to the late King
of the- Belgians, was £50,000 a.ear, out Of which horeturned about

£30,000. Payments are also made to the Duke of Cambridge, hie
mother and sisters. Besides having over two million dollars a year
herself, Queen Victoria further bas the intereat on the money which
Prince Albert had at the time of his decease.

The members of the government are handsomely paid. The Pre-
mier's salary is $25, O a year-and five Secretaries of State, (Home,
Colonial, Foreign, War and India), respectively receive the saine.
So does the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Irish Viceroy bas
$100,000, and the Irish Secretary $27,500 a year. The first
Lord of the Admiralty has $22,000 a year; the Lord Chan-
cellor $50,000; the Irish Lord Chancellor, $40,000 ; the Attorney-
General about $50,000 ; the Solicitor General, $25,000 ; the Lord
Advocate of Scotland, $30,000 ; the Irish-Attorney General, $30,-
000. When a change of ministers takes place, about seventy per-
sons, all holding high office have to retire-and the grossamount of all
their salaries is $850,000 a year. All the working staff remain
in office for life, their salaries gradually rising, and after thirty years
service, each mian may retire on a pension equal to his full salary at
the time. A clerk in the treasury in England commences with $400
a year, and cannot obtain the nomination until, in a strict competi-
tive exanination, he has shown himself to possess a certain quantity
and variety of general information. When he retires, after thirty
years' service, lis income may be, and often is, between $10,000
and $12,000 a year.

V. gapers on Mittrary u et.

1. ORIGIN OF THE "MARSEILLAISE-"
A correspondent of the London Daily News writes :--"I read In

the papers that an action at law is pending in France, involving the
question of whether Rouget de Lisle was the auther of this song.
According to the account of M. de Lisle himself, he composed both
the verses and the music ; and if this statement was a miarepresent-
ation, he must have been not only a literary impostor, but one of
a remarkably fraudulent kind, because I believe it was principally,
if not solely, owing to his being the supposed author of the song
that he received a pension of fifteen hundred francs immediately
after the revolution of 1830, from Louis Philippe. At that time,
in September, I saw M. de Lisle at his own house, at Choisy-le-
Roy, a village near Paris. He was then seventy years of age, a
fresh-looking, affable old gentleman. I showed him a printed copy
of the song, and he related to me minutely the circumstances under
which it was produced, pointing out, however, in my copy, several
words wherein, as he said, there were mistakes, that is, variations
froin his own composition.

1 The song, lie told me was produced while he was on service as
a captain of engineers in the French army, and he composed it at
Strasburg, in the month of April, 1792, during the night following
the declaration of war with Austria and Prusuia. 'Le Chante de
l' Armee du Rhin' was the title given to it by the author ; but a
daily publication, edited at the time by M. de Lisle and other young
officers of the army of the Rhine, conveyed the animating effurion
throughout the south of France. The Marseillaise were just then
marching upon Paris; they read it on their way ; and they arrived
at the capital chanting these verses. Hence the name given by the
Parisians, 'L' Hymne de Marseillaise.' The forty battalions of na-
tional volunteers, formed at Paris in fifteen days, beat the duke of
Brunswick and Prussians in Campagne on the 28th of September,
1792, and routed them again in a few days after at Jemappe. These
volunteers were commanded by General Dumourier, having under
his orders General d'Orleans, since King Louis Philippe ; and they
marched up to each engagement with the enemy singing, ' Allons,
enfants de la patrie, &c.

" The ' Marseillaise' was always the song of the Freuch army from
1792 to 1804, when the first Bonaparte, having made himself Empe-
ror, and doubting the benefit to himself of sucha hymn, caused other
songs to come forth which were better calculated to make soldiers
admire emperors. Twice subsequently, in 1830 and 1848, the same
chant has performed its revolutionary office, and received its quietus
of suppression. M. de Lisle was the author of a whole volume of
lyric poetry which was publislied along with a good deal of musie of
his, I think in 1830. His account of the 'Marseillaise,' as he told
it to me, was this : His brother officers, knowing him to have some
pretensions to the poetic as well as the musical faculty, said upon
the occasion before mentioned, that he must write a song. It was,
too, required to be forthcoming without delay. and it was, as M. de
Lisle said, the result of one night's meditation, the martial muse
being aided only by the fiddle. Going to bed with the injunction of
his comrades, he joined them at breakfast time playing his air and
singing his song. Some of the errors mentioned are these : 'Les
maures nos destinees,' should be 'Les moeWre,' &c. 'Dans tes en.
nemia expirans vo? should be« Qwe-tes ennemis expirana voient.

[J ULr,10 e
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Tiere is a seventh stanza frequently added, beginning, '.Neus eu- _Wor
trerons dans la carriere ;' but thie is not De Lisile's, and belongs, I Yeti
think, to anothersog.est

" M. de Lamartine gives, if I remember rightly, a somewhat diff-
trent accouint of the ' Marseillaise,' but he does not question the Froin
authorship4eing that of De Lisle. I believe that Sir Walter Scott With
,las somaewhere a speculation that the air is borrowed. and of a date On l
much oler than the Marseillaise velunteers. As to another song,
Sir Watter leaves a record to which recent turns of fortune .lend a
Agreaster moral interest' than lie could have anticipated. ln ' Paul'.s Givex
,Letters to his Kinsfolk,' speaking of the field of Waterloo, he says With
'A relique of greater moral interest was given -to me by a lady,
wshose father had found it upon tle field of battle. It is a manu- BOw
script collection of French songs, bearing the stains of clay and IIar
blood, which probably indicate the fate of the proprietor. One or l
two of these romances I theught pretty, and have sine had an op- dOh
V>ortunity of having themi translated iuto English by meeting at
Patis with one-of our Scottish men of rhyme.' Hereupon Sir Wal-
-ter prodwees a translation entitled ' Romance of Danois,' of that Mare
,same 'Partant pour la Syrie,' which is now the French national
m;àumie o! an Emperor, Napoloon tiie Third !

-3.

-2. DIES IR2E. Be!are th art af

Thc number o! recexît translations frora the Latin ana 'Greck wer sent fromn Fno
-ehowç how generally is the revival o! aur Appreciation o! classic; and another a! Qui
literature. In Englarid, peers and comnsosers, ete.tesnsen aud di- weas not ta o faim
ýviiica, have lately taken ta translating the ancient poets and writers, bours, with increi
and in Assserica the saine taste seeins ta manifest ltself. Amonge one hnndred and

"indeed. In 1494 tthese are na lese than seven different verions -c! the ceiebrated prqo eeteIies Irae hitherto attempted with e littie success. But the best Bible~ fo eetee
1ve have yet seen appears in a late number o! the -JToui-al <il <%s- Bible fram th gr
,nierce, and is the translation o! Edward Sioseous, s weil-knawn droaw u ih gr
ieuaber e! the. New York bar, sud s gentleman -o! fine -iitoerary bonof dstpurctioe
aettaijments. Wegive il entire-: -the y Yar 1300, thc

DAY oF WRATu ! eF DAys TnÂT DiYi a !ew tracts, wbic
Eartis in fiames shahl pass away, else chained, lest
Heathen isere, with praphets say. o! the thirteenth

What swift terrors'thon shall fal, aniy four ciassics,'
Whendescends the Judge o! aIL

Every action te recaOl.n

Hark! the trump, with wondrus tonsWi
ýVakes the graves of nature gane, 'There is deati
JForcing aIl before the. Throne. 'Lovely arud pies.
t)eath shail die-fair nature ta.o, divided', inspk

mas a! ter hi BownWhen thse creatire ris'n anew, Dent. xix. . laAnwers te is God'e review. with the k o! m

'He lie fatal ecroll siail spread, written a baok,' yJ
'NVrit with aIl thinge doue or said, troc,' Pealm xxxvi

~Thence ta j adge tii' swaken'd desd.. cxxxvii. 2. :Rich
themWelves henge,'

La! Ro takes Hie seat of life; head,' Ibid, xxv. 2
Ail that's dack shalU leap ta sight. i. 9. 'O! making
Guil the wrd o! vefmgeancesmite. peso, when Tierr

h3Jerenuiah, viii. IlWh u oren trnation roeed againtt thLt pricnGe
When ll the reiv of ur ae eidai Shakepeare' Tw
iEandi. pris sand ommoners,<id sttseGond,' usuaany qud

a ing Majestie! Sovereig dread! acete. 'Me.e
-Saving l for whom He bled, be I tee
-ave tho me Salvatin' Head cauers Bun thet tho

weoly Jv s e ! princlese nmery o '' an ii wind
Think! for me thy bendig wayf bEows nobody goo
Lebe mf not, NepwY tot Dba .- once a year,' Ibid
Faa ntainmentss.gtquoted, 'Look b
ain n h pas tight,' usuly qu

Ily the cross, niy crown bam boufht . 'What; though tht
Can aucis anguish be f or susught arise, or be foever

The aid marn elo(Oh! avengig Judge severe, Thoug whis p say
Wh tant remission, fu l and clear, 'Ail cry and n
Ere dh'accouting day appear. chiakens ere (net

Like a guiity thing I mean, aud tiBin,' Dryden
Fiush'd my cheek, my nias 1 own, o! war,' uesssly q~
Hear, Oh God, thy suppliant'. g~row tug o! war,' Nti

lenet, priorn ln
Magdaben found grace with The. ground,' Addion.
Sa the the! upen th tree John Hofr e, 1808

lope, tee, thou hast broathed i ine, Goldamithh. gr4
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hles are my vowe, I kuoir,
dear Lord, thy mercy show
I sink in -endless woe.

the goats my lot divide,
the lambs a plate provide,

he right and near thy side.

Sti' accureed sink in shame
i to tormenting fiame,
Thy blessed write my name.

d to earth, I trive in prayer,
t like cinders, eee, I bear,
et throbbing he thy care .

that day of burning tears,
from ashes re-appears

all guilt, his doom sto bear,
himOodl -in mercy spare!

BOOKS IN OLDEN TIMES.
printing, books were so scarce that ambasadors

ance to Rome to beg one copy of Cicero's works,
ntlian's, because a complete copy of these works
d in the whole of France. Albert AboA of Gem-
ible labour and expenee, oollected a lïbrary-of
ifty volumes, and this was coseidered-a wonder
ho library of the Biehop of Winchester contained
books on varions subjects; aud, on borrowing.a
nvent of Swithin, ho had given a heavy bond,
eat solemnity, to return it uninjured. When a
d it was an affair of such consequence that per-
were called together as witneses. Pceviously te
library of the University of Oxford consistd of
h were carefully locked up in a small chest, or
they should escape ; and -ait the commeneoient
century the Royal library of Franee contaiaied
with a few devotional w-orks.

t. EVERTBOD'S WORDS
E FAMILAR QUOTATIONS COME FBra

h in the pot,' is fom the Bible, 2 King:, iv. 40.
ant in their lifes, and in death they were not
i of Saul and Jonathan, 2 Samnel, i. 23. ' A
heart,' 1 Samuel, xiii. 12. ' The apple of his eye,'
A still small voice,' 1 Kings, xix. 12. 4 Escaped
y teeth,' Job, xix. 20. 'That mine adversary .had
ob, xxi. 35. ' Spreading himsalf like a green bay
i. 2. 4 Hung our harpe upon the willow,' Psalm
es certainly make (not take, as it is often quoted)
Proverbe, xxiii. 5. ' Heap coals of iré upon his
2. * No new things under the sun' Eccleuiaatus,
nany books there id no end,' Ibid, mi. 12. 'Pea
is no peace (made famons by Patrick Henry>

1. 'My name is legion,' Mark,,v. 9. ' To kick
,' Acte, ix. 5. ' Make a virtue of aeouity,'
Gentlemen of Verona. ' Ail that glitters is not

ted, 'Ail is not gold that glitters,' Merchant of
your courage to the sticking place,' (not point)

assurance doubly sure,' 1bad. 'M ang out your
tward walls,' Ibid. 'KeP the word of.pomise
r, but break it toour hope Ibid.
turne no good,' usually quoted, ' It' an ill wi&d.

1,' Thomas Tasser, 1580. ' Christmas comes but
S'Look ere you leap,' Hudibras, commonly

fore you leap. 'Out of mind as sfoi aq oui of
oted, 'Out of sight, out of mind,' LedBrooke.

field ilot, al is not lost,' Milton. Awake,
fallen,'Ibid. ' Necessty, thetyrang pleà'ilbid,,
quent,' Ibid. 'Peace hath her viao*i Ibid.
be pIy to you, 'tis death to us,' RogerL' trange.
rool' (not little wool), Hudibras. ' Count their
before) they are hatched,' Ibid. 'Thro' thick
. 'When Greeka joined Greeks, then wa4tla tt6
ioted, ' When Greek meets Greek thon com*s hte
niel Lee, 1692. 'Of two evils I have chosen the

ichard is'himself ain,' Colle Cibber. 'Classic
'A good hater,' hnson. kynameWisK'orV

. 'Aek me no questions and il teU you no fibs,'
ot mach the worse for wear' (not noce te *ôrtb)
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Cowper. ' What will Mrs. Grundy say i' Thomas Morton. ' No
peut up Utica contracts our power,' Jonathan Sewell.

'Hath given hostages to fortune,' Bacon. ' His (God's) image cut
in ebony.' ' Wise antd masterly inactivity,' Mackintosh, 1791,
though generally attributed to John Randolph. 'First in war, first
in peace, and first in the hearts of his fellow-citizens,' (not country-
men) resolutions presented to the House of Representatives, De-
cember, 1799, prepared by Gen. Henry Lee. 'Millions for defence
but not one cent for tribute,' Charles C. Pickney. 'The almighty
dollar,' Washington Irving. 'As good as a play,' King Charles,
when in parliament, attending the discussion of Lord Ross' divorce
bill. ' Selling a bargain.' is in Love's Labor Lost. 'Fast and loose,'
Ibid. ' Pumping a man,' Otway's Venice Preserved. ' Go snacks,
Pope's prologue to satire. ' In the wrong box,' Fox's Book of Mar-
tyrs. 'To lam,' in the sense of boat, King and no King, by Beau-
mont and Fletcher. The hackneyed newspaper Latin quotation,
' Tempora mutantur i illis,' is not found in any classic or Latin
author. The nearest approach to it is ' Omnia mutantur,' etc., and
this is found in Borbonius, a German writer of the middle ages.

'Smelling of the lanp,' is to be found in Plutarch, and is there
attributed to Pythias. ' A little bird told me,' comes from Ecclesi-
aates, x. 20 'For a bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that
which has wings will tell the matter.'

e Re that fights and runs away,
,lay live to fight another day 'l

Thee lines, generally attributed to Hudibras, are really much older.
They are to be found in a book published in 1556. The saine idea
is, however, expressed in a couplet published im 1542 while one of
the two fragments in Menander, the Greek writer, that have been
preserved, eibodies the sa-ne idea in a single line. The couplet im
Hudibras i4

"For those who fly may fight again.
Which he can never do that's slain,"

Bell i. paved with good intentions,' tho' found in Johuston and
Herbert, was obviously in their day a roverbial expression. Wal-
ter Scott ascribes it to some 'stern ol divine.'

' There's a good time cominu,' is an expression used by Sir. Wal-
ter Scott in Rob Roy, and has doubtless for a long time been a fa-
miliar saying in Scotland. ' Eripuit colo fulmen sceptrumque ty-
rannis,' was a line upon Franklin, written by Turget, the minister
of Louis XVI. It is, however, merely a modification of a line by
Cardinal Polignac. 'Ripurque Jovi fulmen, I hoboque sagittus,,
which in turn was taken from a line of Marcus Manlius who says of
Epicurus, ' Bripur tque Jovifulmnen viresque Tonanti'

' Vo popdi vox Dei.' The origin of this familiar phrase is not
known, but it is quoted as a proverb by William Malmesbury, who
lived in the early part of the twelfth century.

' Ulimo ratio regum.' This motto was engraved on the French
nnto by order of Louis XIV.

"Whistling girls and crowIng hens
Always come to sonie bad ends."

In one of the curious Chinese books recently translated and pub-
liuhed in Paria, this proverb occurs in substaitially the saine words.
It is in injunction of the Chinese priesthood, and a carefully ob-
served household custom to kil immediately every hen that crows,
as a preventive agaist the misfortune that the circumatance is
supposed to indicate.

5. PRINTER'S MISTAKES.

During the Mexican war, one newapaper hurriedly announced an
Important item of news fron Mexico, "that Gen. Pillow, and
thirty-seven of his men, had been lost in a bottle." Some other
paper informed the public, not long ago, " that a man in a brown
surtout was yesterday brought before the police-court on a charge
of having atolen a small oz from a lady's work-bag. The stolen
property was found in his waist-coat pocket." "A rat," says
sother paper, " descending the river, came in contact with a steam-
boat, and no seriou was the injury done to the boat, that great
exertions were necessary to save it." An English paper once stated
"that the Russian General Rackinoffkowsky was found dead with
a long word in is mouth." It was, perhaps, the saine paper that,
in giving an account or a battle between the Poles and Russians,
Wsid'that " the conflict was dreadful, and the enemy was repulsed
with great laughter."

"Lzxsun. Houx."

6. PUBLIC MEN AND THE PRESS 0F THE PROVINCE.
From an admirable address by Thomas White, Esq., President

of the Preou Association of tUpper Canada, we make the following

extracts relating to the unjust practice of wholesale denunciation of
our public men :-" And here, if you wili permit, I would say a
word on behalf of another class of persons who necessarily forn the
subject of discussion in the press of the country. I mean the pub-
lic men of the province. Keepiug in view always the statenent
with which I started - that to the press belongs the guidance of the
public sentiment and the formation of the publc character of the
people-no more important topic-looking to the good government
of the country-can possibly engage our attention. I am well
aware that the subject is one of great difficulty and delicacy, espe-
cially on an occasion like the present, when politics are very pro-
perly excluded from our discussions. But perhaps the very fact
that they are so excluded, that we are bomîàd for the nonce to for-
get, or at least to ignore, the particular political opinions which we
hold, may render the occasion all the more fitting one for the con-
sideration of the subject to which I desire to draw your attention.
It is simply this : that irrespective of polities altogether, the Press,
if it would consult the public interestsshould fairly and honourably
recognise the clainis which the publie men of the country have upon
its considerate and fair treatment. The imputation of motives
which are not patent, the excitiiig of suspicions against the chaiac-
ter of public men, when no open and unqnestioned ground of sus-
picion exists, is fast demoralising the public opinion of the people,
and most likely the very effect of that deioralization will be to
render public men themselves indifferent to the criticism or cen-
sure of the press or the public. I am well aware that under our
system of party government and a party press, the temptation to
attack political opponents, and to attribute to them motives which
are the mere creation of suspicion, is a very trreat one. But the
object to be gained by a different course of public discussion, is suf-
ficiently important to induce us to resist this temptation. Rely
upon it that no more valuable heir-loom can be transmitted to the
future generations of this country than the honour of its publia
men. Their political opinions, their public or official acts, their
party alliances, are all subjects for discussion, but their honour,
irrespective of all these, should be dear to every true-hearted Cana-
dian. Let puhlic men he convinced that they are treated by the
press of the country in this spirit, and they will esteeni the mainte-
nance of an unsullied honour as above all things precious, and that
very purity of public administration which we all so much desire,
will be most certainly promoted. Nothing tends so much to beget
an indifference to personal honour, as the conviction that it will
be attacked whether observed or not. And therefore in the inte-
rest of the country itself, as well as in behalf of the public men of
the country, I deem it right to urge this view upon you.

The contrary course has been too often indulged in by the press of
all parties. It has arisen from wlat I cannot but feel is a
misapprehension of the duties of a party press under a sys-
tem of party government. The position of more personal service,
which is popularly recognized nuder the idea of organship-is de-
grading both to the public men and to the Press of anty party. It
is the parent of that system of personal politics to which the coun-
try was rapidly descending, if indeed it had not already descended ;
that system which mistakes the individuals who happen to be
leaders of a party for the principles which should form ifs guiding
star. Party, to be of any value in a country, should be the iepre-
sentative of a distinct principle and the party press, to occupy ifs
true position should be the guardian and exponent of these p inci-
ples. It should stand between the people on the one side and the
leaders on the other, demanding from the former a fair and generous
consideration towards the latter, and from the latter an honest ad-
herence to the party convictions of the former. It should cultivate
a spirit of personal confidence between the people and the leaders
of the people of whatever party-teaching the former that a fair
consideration is due to the latter, and the latter that that conîsidera-
tion and confidence will be continued only so on as by an honest
and houourable career, it continues to be deserve .

VI. ÜÙM#

1. FATHER, TAKE MY HAND.
The way is dark, my Father! Cloud on cloud
Is gathering thickly o'er my head, and loud
The thunders roar above me. See, I stand
Like one bewildered ! Father, take my hand,

And through the gloom
Lead safely home

Thy child !

The day goes fast. my Father! and the night
I drawing darkly down. My faithless sight
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Sees ghostly visions. Fears of a spectral band,
Enconpass nie. O, Father, take my hand, o

And fron the night a
Led up to liht

Thy child
3

The way is long, ny Father! and ny soul
Longs for the rest and quiet of the goal ;
While yet I journey through this wea y land, o
Keep me fromn wandering. Father, take muy hand ;1

Quickly and straight, p
Lead to heaven's gate c

Thy child ! e
p

The path is ronlgh, my Fatier! Many a thorn
Has pierced me ; and my weary feet, all torn
And bleeding, mark the way. Yet thy commandn
Bide me press forward. Father, take my band;

Tien safe and blest,
Lead me to rest,

Thy child!

The throng is great, my Father! Many a doubt
And fear and danger compass me about; I
And foes oppress me sore. I cannot stand
Or go alune. O, Father ! take my band,

And through the throng, c
Lead safe along,

Thy child !

The cross is heavy, Father ! I have borne
It long, and still do bear it. Let my word
And faintiug spirit rise to that bright laud
Where crowns are Liven. Father, take my hand ;

And, reaching clown,
Lead to the crown

Thy child !
Montreal Gazette.

2. THE QUEEN AND MR. PEABODŸ.

The following letter bas been written by the Qeen to Mr. Pea-
body: "Windsor Castle, March 28, 1866-The Queen hears that
Mr. Peabody intends shortly to return to America, and she would
be sorry that he should leave England without being assured by her-
self how deeply she appreciates the noble act of more than princely
munificence by which lie has souglit to relieve the wants of the poorer
classes of her subjects residing in London. It is an act, as the
Queen believes, wholly without parallel, and which will carry its
beat reward ia the consciousness of having contributed so largely
to the assistance of those who can little help thenselves. The
Quen would not however, have been satisfied without giving Mr.
Peabody somie public mark of her sense of his nmuanificence, and she
would gladly have conferred upon him either a Baronetcy or the
Grand Cross of the Order of the Bath, but that she understanids
Mr. Peabody to feel himôelf debarred fron accepting such distinc-
tions. It only remains, therefore, for the Queen to give Mr. Pea-
body this assurance of ber personal feelings, which she would fur-
ther wish to mark by asking him to accept a miniature portrait of
herself, which she will desiire to have painted for hita, aud which,
when finished, can either be sent to hii to America, or given to
him on bis return, which, she rejoices to hear, lie meditates to the
oountry that owes him so much."

Mr. Peabody lias sent the following reply to the Queen's letter,
through Earl Russell, dated April 30:-

" MÂDA,-I feel sensibly ny inability to express in adequate
terms the gratification with which I have read the letter which
your Majesty ha done me the bigh honor of transmitting by the
hande of Earl Russell on the occasion which bas attracted your
Majesty's attention of setting apart a portion of my property to
ameliorate the condition and augment the comforts of the poor of
London. I have been actuated by a deep sense of uratituide to God
'who has blessed me with prosperity, and of attachment to this
great country, where, under your Majesty's benign rule, I have re-
ceived se much personal kindness and enjoyed so many years of
happiness.

" Next to the approval of my own conscience, I shall always prize
the assurance which your letter conveys to ne of the approbation
of the Queen of England whose whole life bas attested that lier ex-
alted station has in* io degree diminished her sympathy with the
humblest of ber subjects.

" The portrait which your Majesty is graciously pleased to bestow
on me I shall value as the most precious heir loom that I can leave
in the land of my birth, where, together with the letter which your

Majesty has addressed to nie, it will ever be regarded a. evidence
f the kindly feeling of the Queen of the United Kingdom towards
citizen of the United States."

GEORGE PEABODY-THE RECORD OF A NOBLE
LIFE.

The New York Evening Poist gives the following bief bio2raphy
f the far-faned London baniker, George Peabody ; born in Danvers,
Massachusetts, on Feburary 18,P 1795, he bad at first astruggle vith
overty, like nost of our very ich men. Beginning his commercial
areer as a clerk with a Danversgrocer, at the age of Il ; afterwards
nployed in the same capacity at Thetford, Vermont, and INewluv-
ort, M assachusetts : legradullaybut slowly imopi oved his condition,
ntil in 1814, he became managing partner in a wholesale dry goods
uise, with Mr. Elisha Piggs, at Georgetown, D. C., the latter fuir-

iishing the capital. The next year the bouse was removed to Lalti-
more. It prospered, and in 1822 branch bouses were established in
New York and Philadelphia. In 1822 by the retirement of Mr.
Riggs, Mr. Peabody becamne the senior partner in the house, and in
837 he took up his permanent residence in England, haing pre-

viously visited that country on private business, as well as to transact
mportant negotiations entrusted to him by the State of Maryland.
n 1843 Mr. Peabody withdrew from the dry zoods business, anti
t'ablisbed himself in London as a nierchant and banker, his honuse

oon becoming the headquarters of Aiericans in Londdn, and the
entre of American news and intelligence. His first large gift, sent
n 1852 to his native town of Danvers, wa.s a check for $20,000, to
be expended for the founding of a town library and institute. This
handsome gift was afterwards inci eased to $60,000, besides au ad-
litional t10,000 for a branich library at North Danvers. le alIo
,ontributed $10,000 to the first Grinnell expedition to the Arctic
ocean, and in 1856-7 gave $300,000 to found a Scientiflc and Liter-
ary Institute at Baltiniore, with a pledge o increase this sum to
$500,000. His largest and most notable donations, however, have
been to the poor of the city where most of bis foirtune bas been ade.
They amount in all to £150,000 sterling- a gift o nhakificent a- to
have lately received the special acknowledgement of Queen Victoija,
in a letter which we publish. This unprecedented donation was not
the displav of au ostenitatious and exceptional liberality, but was so
muclh in harmoîny with Mr.Peabody' known generosity of character
as to deserve the universal comniendation it received. Mr. Peabody,
although now past 70 years of age, lias, we trust, yet before bima
many years of vigorous life and usefuiness. He bas already accom-
plished a life work with which lie mîay be well satisfied, especially
as he has acted as bis own executor in the bestowments of his
charities.

4. THE EMPRESS EUGENIE AND AN ARTIST'S
WIDOW.

A poor artist died the other day in Paris. A few sketches, some
water-color drawings, an îunfinished picture, were the sole provision
left for bis widow and children. Susse's, the well knowu artist's
shop on the Place de la Bourse, had often been his resource for
the sale of bis pictures. Thither the widow repaired. She showed
the contents of a portfolio. Susse (says a correspondent) suggested
a private sale, as likely to be more remunerative than the chance his
window offered of attracting attention, and advised application to be
made to the families in which the deceased artist iad given lessons.

I possess several letters," replied the widow, " from those whon
my late husband instructed, anong others a note fron a Spanish
countess on lier quitting Paris, in which the youthful writer promises
at any time when ber master required assistance to do all for him
that lay in ber power." " Where is the young countess V' " In
Paris, but she is now married." Il If I dared," added she, as she
handed Susse a note, the folds of which were almost worn tbrougb,
and which bore unmuistakable traces of baving been often read.
Susse glanced at the few lines it contained, and asked the widow to
trust it to him for a few days. The Enpress, on recognizing lier
own writing, gave orders that a liberal pension sbould be granted
to the widow and children of the teacher under whom she had
studied as Countess de Teba.

5. AN ANECDOTE OF THE EMPRESS EUGENIE.
A Paris letter in the Augsburg Gazette gives the followiug

anecdote : " While with the Emperor on an excursion iu the mouna-
tains, near Biarritz, the Empress perceived a man crippled from the
paralysis sitting in the sun before his cottage. While Napoleon
III. was questioning the sufferer as to bis infirmity, and promising
assistance, the Empress observed a child four yearsold, who appear-
ed to be suffering also. This was the only child of the poor man,
and she was suffering from -dysentery. The Empreu. asked, with
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<emotion, the man if ho would trust his daughter to lier for sone
tiae. This consent having been obained, her Maje.ty called a
young countrywoaian, and gave the child to ber to carry to the
imrpeial residence. \ heu the peasant woman arrived with her
burthen, she paused on the threshold of the villa, not desiringto enter,
as she was barefooted. The Eimpress, lhowever, said, Come in ; do
not be afraid,' and the younig wonan thei entered, and laid her
charge ou a velvet sofa. The child was carefully attended to until
she recovered, and both she and the father were muuitficeintly as-
aisted,

6. NAPOLEON AND THE FLOWER GIRL.

A novel incident, according to the Paris correspondent of the
Irish Tines, occurred at the Paris races, ou 4Sunday. " One or two
celebrated personages were present. For instance, the Eiperor
was there, and he walked about for a good hour, famuiliarly leaning
on the arim of the Marquis de Lavalette, his Minister of the Inte-
rior. Isabella, the flower girl of the Jockey Club, had between bert
tapering fingers one of the loveliest little roses over seen, and shme
looked long and anxionsly toward the most powerfil ma in the
world. ' Courage, Isabella !' she said at last, and walkinîg ump toi
the great man, tremblingly, bt tracefully, held before him the
beautiful rose. Napoleou lias munîch inatural kilness of heart;
besides, lie never refuses aniytinîg nice fromn a pnretty wonan, and
so, with a bow and a siîile, he took the blushing flower froin tl
blushing girl, and placed it in hisiu button-hrole. But the Enper or is
not accustomed to receive favours witlout recoimpuense, and his
hand immnediately sought his pocket. This is the strangest part of
the story-not that the oEperor lad pockets, but in then he hald
not a single sot.. His purse had been forgotten. Perhaps on that
great course, with its hundreds and thousands of grouped specta-
tors, the mighty Emper r of the French-a miai whose civil list is
twemnty-five milhions of francs, and who, beside, can put his hand
in the national till when le pleases-was the only person present
withont gold, silver, or copper in his immiediate possession.. His
Majesty was rather amazed at his position, and, after vainîly feeling
in his pocket, inidged Lavalette in the elbow. The Minister saw at
once what was required, and, beckoning to the fair Isabella to
return, handed her a gold twenty franc piece. Money is no great
object to the flower girl, so she is getting a hole drilled im the coin,
to wear it suspendod round her neck."

7. T HE CANADIAN FLAG.
The British Adiniralty having requested the several colonies to

adopt each a distinctive flag for colonial armed vessels, the Cana-
dian Government has complied with the Imperial wish. The Cati-
ada flag will be a garland of maple leaves, with a beaver in the cen-
tre, and surmounted by the British Crownî. A copy of the design
is about to bc forwarded to the Admiralty in Londfon. It appears
that to the Hon. A. T. Galt, Minister of Finance, and to R. S. M.
Bouchette, the Commissioner of Castoms, is due the credit of hav-
ing designed the new flag, Mr. Eugene Tache having only executed
their design. The maple leaves of the garland will exhibit the me-
veral distinct shades through which they are knownî to pass. The
crown on the top is continoue with the ends of the garland, the
lower portion of which is tied by a ribbon. The beaver in the cen-
tre resta on a shield of silver.-Quebec Mercury.

VIL .tograpil #kIoNttcttto.*

No. 38.--THOMAS SCOTT, ESQ.
Mr. Scott was born at Roxburgh, County of Roxhurgh, Scotland,

on the 28th of October, 1805. He enigrated to this country in the
year 1820, being then only fifteen years of age. He settled in Oto-
nabee, where lhe remained for tlhree years, engagiing in the pursuits
incidental to a backwoods lie. He then renoved to Port Hope,
where for a short time he was engaged in the Post Office, iunder the
present postmaster, Mr. Smart. Soon afterwards, ho remnoved to
Cobourg, making a permanent settlement in this town, and enga-
ging in mercantile pursuits. For many years, in partnership with
the late Mr. Conger, M.P.P. for Peterboro', he was ne of the
leading merchaits of this town, and amassed a splendid fortune ;
which, during the crisis of three years ago ho lost by uifortunate
speculations m grain. And in 1837, as Lieutenant of the Cobourg
Cavalry Company, he was called out to aid in the suppression of
the Rebellion. n 1840, ho was appointed Postmaster of Cobourg,
an office which ho filled with satisfaction up to the time of his
death. He has filled the honorable position of President of the
Cobourg ad £eterborough IL. R. Cowpany, rresidoit of thue Co.

bourg Gas Company, President of the Harbour Company, and Pre.
sident of the St. Andrew's Society, in addition to which he was one
of the oldest Magistrates in the town ; and before its incorporation
for some years a municipal Councillor for the township of Hamilton.
In politics, he was a consistent and earuest Reformer ; and in times
wben it co3t so:nething more than it now does to belong to this
party, has done good service, both by his pen and his general influ-
ence, to the Liberal cause. le was a iember of the Presbyterian
Church. He died in the 6lat year of his age.-Cubourg World.

No. 39.-GENERAL CASS.
Gen. Lewis Cass recently died at Detroit, in the 84th year of hi&

age. He was hor in New Hampshire, in 1782, educated at And-
over College, and emigrated to the West while yet a young man.
He served withm distinction in the field during the war of 1812-13.
le entered the army as Colonel of an Ohio regiment, shortly before
the invasion of Canada, im which he took part. He participated in
the skirnish with the British forces at the River AuxCaniards. In
the following August, General Hull, Comnmander-in-Chief of the
army of the North west, surrendered to the British forces, who had
in tn invaded the United States. He was paroled and went to
Washington. Shortly after he was exchanged and again joined the
arniy of the North-west, under conmand of General Harrison, as
Colonel in the regular army, and before the close of the war he ivas
pronmoted to the position of Brigadier-General. He was afterwards
appoinfed Governor of the Territory of Michigan, then Secretary
of War, afterwards elected to the United States Senate, and stili
later appointed Minister to the French Court. On his return he
again entered the Senate of the United States, and in 1848, was
noninated by the Democratic party for the Presidency of the
United States, but was defeated by General Taylor. Since then he
has not taken a very active part in public life on account of age and
infirmity.-Ottawa Evening Post.

No. 40.-PRINCE PAUL ESTERHAZY.

By the "Africa'e" mail we receive the news of the death of
Prince Paul Esterhazy, at Ratiabon, in Bavaria. In some respects,
he was one of the most widely known of the nobility of Europe.
His vast territorial possessions, his immense personal wealth, and
extravagant style of expenditure, have long been the subject of
gossip the world over. The Prince wa born on the 10th of March,
1786, and died on the 21st of May last-so that he had well passed
four score. Bis family is Hungarian, and trace their origi te the
tenth century, although there is ne authentic records establishing
their pedigree te an earlier date than the thirteenth century. The
wealth of the family arose, mainly, in the same way in which great
fortunes have been acquired in this country, that is, by the rise in
value of immense tracts of wild lands. Prince Paul was, for
several years, Austrian ambassador at the Court of St. James,
where the magnificence of his style of living excited general com-
ment. In 1846, he occupied. for a few months, a position in the
Hungarian Ministry, under Count Louis Batthyanyi, but retired,
when he saw that a rupture with A ustria was inevitable. He
was the representative of the oldest branch of his family. His
landed possessions were immense. Owning hundreds of manors,
chateaus, villages, and estates in Hungary, he possessed, besides,
manors in lower Austria, in Baden, and in Bavaria. His grandeet
palice was at Eisenstadt, on his Hungarian possessions. His col-
lections of works of art and precious stones, were such as te rival
those of kings. It was said, that when some was callinig attention
to a fine specimen of lapis lazudi, ho looked on it indifferently, and
remarked : " I have a mantle-piece made of that at home."

No. 41.-THE MARQUIS OF LANSDOWNE, K.G.
We have to announce the death of the Marquis of Lansdowne,

which took place recently. The deccased, Henry Thomas Fitz-
maurice, fourth Marquis of Lansdowne, was born January 5, 1816,
and succeeded to the marquisate on the death of hie father in 1863.
Previous te beinz created Baron Wycombe, in July, 1856, he repre.
sented in the House of Commous the borough of Calne, namely,
fromu 1847 till June 5, 1856 ; from December, 1847, till Auguat,
1849, le was a junior Lord of the Treasury, and in July, 1856, was
appointed Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, when ho
was summoned te the House of Lords in hie father's barony of
Wyconmbe. His lordship was for several years chairman of the Great
Western railway, a post he resigned on succeeding to the marquisats.
He is succeeded te the farnily honore and extensive family estates,
in Wiltshire and in Ireland, by his son Henry Charles Keith, Bari
of Kerry, born 14th January, 1845. Hia lordship was educated-at
Eton and Baliol College, Oxford, which university he left just twelve
.months ago. -Dauly News, July' 6.
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VIII. Skrt € t p tic f o .avdsn, W.; Del
vii_____________._ Fitzlgeralil, W.; Gi

Moderweli, M. C.
- PLY MOUTH PULPIT; or YoIes fron Henry Ward Berrhr's Sernon . Rubertgou, A. J.; T

12mo. pp. 374.*-This is a reprint of " Notes" of Mr. Itecch-r's bermions, 'iilht G. S. X

preached in Plymouth Church, Brooklin, which were originally publisbed e

some years ago by Misa Moore. They abound with striking saymigs and candidates laving F

passages in Mr. Beecher's sermons, and give a good idea of the style and TuE WESL

character of this somewhat noted preneher and politician. The book is

well printed and is issued in a handsome dress. A note from Mr. Beecher eminentîy satisfact

is prefixed to the volume. the diploinas for t

- SToRY or TE GaRAT MAnon; by Staff Omicer Nichols, A. D. C. pupil. The iqetitu

12mo pp. 394 -This book contains an account of Gen. Sherman's almost borward to a stili gi

unopposed march through Georgia and the Carolinas, near the close of the The college will ac

American civil war. It is,on the whole, written in a lair spirit, with little cxpected that the n

of the bombast which was characteristic of nearly ail tlie correspondents in - MODLL Sci

the field during that disastrous confliet. The "Story" is illustrated with ion of the pupils a

a map and engravings. the 29th ultimo. an

- RoBaaroN's LiiE AND LErTas.t-This work, in two volumes, con- a very interesting
tains a sketch of the " Life and Letters of Rev Frederick W. Robertson, nunber of visitons

M.A., incumbent of Triiity Chapel, Brighton, England, 1847-53.0 They in îîstening to the

are edited by Rév. Stopford A. Brooke, M.A. As a companion or key to education taught ii

the six volumes of sermons and literary addresses by Mr. Robertson, these readinesa whjcb e,

t'vo volumes of bis life and lettera, seein to hae a fiLting seqiel. Mr. Rob- vhich the pupils w

ertson was highly poplar as a preacher, and his sermons hiave een re- weRe also muc ;

pi inted in the Uniited States. As a theologian, he seerna to have occupied Leacher of the firet

a place somewbat between the llroad Church and High Church parties. third, in the illte d

He had sympathies with both, while in politica, bis viewb leaned to the Clark, occupy asi

advîcod liberals. A good portrait accompauies the woîk appear to be veli

- ALFRED 1ogÂAR'S HousansoLD; by Alexander Smithjt-This ia a offiees, anîd bave, e

story by a writer of smre ceiebrity, and tbe author of a volume of IlGCty of their piîpiis, wh

Poems," etc. The salene is laid in Grevisley-"' a second-rate Scotth town allve to the import

of considerabie picturesqueless and individuality." exercised in caiath

-Sovw Bout»; by J. G. Whitlier. 12uio., pp. 52.-This is a boys were also put

simple and beautifui l winter ide.l " of day. long gone by, when the. poet in the achool-yard,

was a boy and his nient of the spectat

lfather rode again h ride to thebody of the t

-nMmhotaog oddad; of prises. The lar
teof wom fere the

Thée nov etorai, the. fsrmn yard in vinter, and the cheerful cosy lire aide, of the room were

sud gain admittance.

" The dear home face wher.ipon for Uppr Canada;

Tbt fitful fire light paled and shone tion; Dr. Carlyla,

,&re sketched vith great force and beauty, but ladies occupi.d sea
eas comnenced, t

- brother!1 oniy I and thou ransic nirstar, thât

Are left of aIl, that circl nov." Dr. Carlyle thepi a

-WâÂR Lyitzc* Aiw» OTaa l'oRme; by H. H. Bi.owell.t-Tb« War Ryerson, at the clo

Lyries refer exclusively to the liste Americin civil war, and breatae the He cmmeued by

strong Northern spirit of the. victors ln tiat contest. The book la incribed Sehoes ver fous

b' Vice Admirai Fairagut. 
to teach childre,

- THS FREKrDUAN'a BOOK; by L. Maria Cild.t-This book alto organizatioli aud cl

brates soewhat of the vr spirit of the Nortern abolition part>' in the s tie Norntal Sh

lote Aomerican contest. It je a selection of papers or extract either relt- being chiefly instrt
to the. Nor-glal Scl

ing to or written by peopl of colour. On the ol, i is unexceptionabie that ccount that

lu ite tone and spirith dwelling upon th

hac proee ded to s

Ix. w o citiyaz and the thorof . thoae vchools ou hi
of ---- considerabl pict s a ipreseuat. Tu

- Cou ic L o y PUL c . G .uo iotl os Uiera C.w ADà .- His Excel- t o.* T thi P r

leney the Governor-Generai hie beau pleased to appoint the Rev. William ie Athspa

Ormitn, D.D, to be a member of dh Coucil of Publie Instruction of reco lle t

Uppar Canada, in place Of James S. Howard, Esq., deccaaad. threovncte, het fa

--- ~th "rvne fathe roeagi isrd

UNxrrvsaT oir TORONTO.-A meeting of the Senate of the Uni- a eong the people

erait> of Toronto, vws recantly tld, at 1 hi r., for conferring degrees in, people, and te lit

arts and law. The following gentlemen received degrees : .M.A.-Bowars; The change whicl

J. E.; Gibson, Rev. J. M-; Hill, J.; Miacalluni, A. LL.B.-Hamilton, J. O., respect, WUs very i

Kelly, M. J.; Prastcn, D. Hl. B.A..Bad vin, R. R.; Barker, P. M ; Bell; frki wbat they ap

C. W.; Brunel, G.; Campbell, A. G.; Clarke, H. F.; Crawford, E. P. good, sound lava,

. t Doat'ou: Tic*uor& a ieldis. Toronto.. W. C. Cliawett & Goý. te preeci-ve; suad
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amere, T. D.; Dorsey, W. S.; Falconbridge, W. G.;
reenlees,' A.; Hill, H. P.; Jackes, C. B.; Junor, D.;

Mooney, D H.; Morganl, J. C.; Paterson, J. A.;
ravis, A. J.; Watt, W ; Wiiliams, A.; Wright, A. H.;

B.-Langrill, J. A.; Miller, W. The B.A. class is, we

sinice the foundatio.i of the University, twenty-eight

assed.
EYAN CoLLEGE, HAMILTON.-The examinations of the

leyan Female College, just concluded, have proved
)ry, and created much interest. Dr. Ormiston presented

he year, and the Rev. Dr. Nelles also addressed the
tion has now become a success, and its managera look
reater increase in the number of pupils, at present 172.
commodate many more than are attending it, and it is
ext tern will witness quite an increase.
OL FO UPPERa CAtADA-The annnal summer examina-
ttending tie Model School, in this city, took place on
d, as usual, the proceedings were, in every respect, of
nature. The weather being very agreeable, a large
were in attendance, and appeared to take much interest
examination of the pupils in the various branches of
the school. The answers were given with a devree of

inced a crelitable acquaintance with the subjeets in
ere examined. The writing, drawing, and needle work
mired by those who examined them. Dr. Carlyle is
division, Mr. Glashan, the second, and Mr. Lusk, the

epartment; and Misa Adams, Miss Turnbull, and Mise
lar positions in the female department. The teachers
adapted to disecharge the duties of their respective

vidently, secured not only the respect, but the esteem,
o seemed, throughout the day's proceedings, to be fully
ance of the occasion. lu the afternoon, the girls wei e
enics by Major Goodwin, in the play ground, and the
through a course of gymniastics, sword ex-rcise, &o,

by the saime popular instructor, to the evident amuse-
ors. The examinations beiug over, the pupils adjourned
heatre, and awaited, with much interest, the distribution
ge gallery was densely crowded with spectators, many

parente of the children. Ail the passages in the body
also crowded with visitors, and many were unable to
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education

Mr. J. G. Hodgins, Deputy Superintendent of Educa-
one of the Teachers; Mr. Gwynne, Q.C.; and several

ta on the platform. Before the distribution of prizes
he pupils sang, under the direction of Mr. SefLon, the
very popular song. "God blasa the Prince of Wales."

esented the prizes to thé suceesaful pupils..-Rev. Dr.
se of the distribution of prizes, addressed the audience.
explaining the objects for which the Normal and Model
ded. The primary object of the Normal Schoul was, not
but to show how they ought to be taughL. In their
assification, the schools In Upper Canada were the sane
oui, and were taught after the same maanner, the teachers
ucted in that school. The Model School wa an appendage
hool, and formed part of its instruction; and it was on
the Model School was so much souglt after. After

nature of the objects of the Normal and Model Schools,
ay, that, at no previous period, was the efficiency of

gh, or conferred so many benefits upon the community

eir influence had been felt throughout the length and
vince, and never, to so great an extent, as at the present
ticular period in the history of the Province, the import.
itutions was certainly greater than at any other. He
bout twenty years ago, when he made an official tour of
und there was a genet ai feeling of discontent prevailing

and the sin of thinking toc little of ourselves as a
le of the resources of the country, was very noticeable.
h has taken place, within the last few years, in thas
narked, and things ha.t assumed au aspect very different

peared atethat time. The people now felt that they had

and all the advantages which those Iawa are to society

the people had given proo cf their submisaion to the
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lawg, giving to them, as they did, 'n the fulleot se,,ae, their social saits, Upim CiwD OOLLEGL-ThO snual distribution of prizes to tha
andi the right of civil anti religioî freedoin. (Ap[lae.) e wai aware pupils of Upper Can:tda College, fook piacoon the 4th instant. lie pru.
that there wetre many pub'ie mien, botth iuside ni out of Parliametnt, who ecdingi cîmenced wiîh recitations The Principal thon proceeded ta
had !!:ought that it was presiumptuouz, ou his p:art, to atteipt to 1tablish, dizLi ibute the piizes, in the course of whch bc took occason t explain
a system of education equ:l to th.tt on the othr side; but nuw, he was what cnstitued gencral proicieney ii the colege, and refeired te the

happy to sav, they thouglt diffirenily. Ouar educ aional inititutionis were îuîuber of pizee thkeu hy W. Armstrong. lit preaetiîîg the prizes tu
now highly prizet., and deervedilv well thi ught of. Whn, at a recen., ti i voung lad, be expreèstd 1>1 entiie satisfaction wiih hi. couduct dnriig
perioI. the country was inv:aded by lawlesi bordes, how patriotic was the the ye.r. The Priiieipai, ii referiing to the "Sinith Eiglish lrîze," said
fecli;g displayed by its popîlationi in ri4ing, a- one ni ii, for the pi pose ofiat the cupetitin foi it lii been very great. but R. Gili came cif he

maintaining the laws and the institutions of the cointry. (Applaise.) coiqtieror. lu n note tie Principal received fion Mr. A. M. Smith, ho
There was no precedent, as far as ho knew, that, whei a cointry was regretted bis inaîility to le pieseru. but declared 'is intention to toutinue
iivaded, of some of its slos. residinig abroaul, gain over to assi4t their the pi as ixt year.-Te Principal tien relerred t' the teiations whieh
countirvimen in repelliig the invalers. It would reciutind, to the linor of sioultixist betwccn parents anof guarians and teachers iud chjîdren, t
Canala that many of lier sous cmne over fro:i a foreigi couitry, whither wlat coustitutet a true edueation. not the wbittliiig down oi a procrustîan
they liad been compelled to go to seek emiiplovment, aid, withiut any elli bet the long boys, and stretcbuîîg out the short one, but sucb an eduraioit
or so'icititioin foi homne, except the spointineous Iove which kiillel in, as î nable the yonng miti Io grajple succe*fully with life and ait
th ir own breasls for their inative lani, relurnel to Canala, to assist in ls Refeiring to the succeas of Upper Canda College boys in
defei ling lier. There wisi logic in th fact, the piiio-opyiv of which lay the Uiiveisitv ot Tuionto, hi aaid At the matricutatiin exanination o!
deep in the institutioii, the law, dn the eluation:d tr.iaiiing of the yotl. the îiive>sity of Toronh,, uîîr b ys were, for i firat tine, brouglit into
thîat iiduced th*e young mien to lave tlieir employient. aril comlre over direût cwmpetition wirh the pieked pupild from tione hundred and eight
antd aîsist tI i> e wlio gave tleu bilrth in maintinling the iitgrity of their granîînai'chools of the province. bix schiiarFhips werthen oftercd for
soit. (Loti< app'ause.) There were ieo fortitiatioris, no bittlements. no cîiîipeiiou, of tie value of $108 eael, nanîely, the classica, the mathe-
arms or i fence, s, strong as tle force und united caurimge of its free iatical, and four in getiersi prolieieney. Weil, then, iu fouryears we hava

inhebitants He was happy to say, that many of thos» yowvi' men, who tiken three out of fli 6ve clasicai ocbolnrsllips, ant the saine nuine'
had come froi the far wet to Cani 1tla, were ia-ives of the soil, and riîv out of the mianyernatical, ant, in the case cf the one ciaqsical scholaîship
of them educated in the Model. School. (Applause.) le had] io doubt thby loft, a college boy came so close to the successful competitur that the
th it the very solig- Hurrah for Canida!"-which had just been sung in diffeice aniong su many unusi marks was scarcely appreciabie. lu
that roumin, came back to their recollections with fil force. when they ftur years the Upper Canada College boys bad carried off more than
heard their soil was invaded. (Cheers.) lin concsutsion, lie boped thit the $6,000 woith of schoiarabips. Tbatwe are not faliing beliind, is testiffed
eli!dr'n whom lie had met that div, would, during their vacation. so by the iust mntriculation examination, when Ryrie our heid b-y, whose
con luet themselves as to give satisfaction to their parents, and, during thlat ine is the last that graces tbît noble list ùf hend boys in thia hall, not
timte, which would he until the second Monday in Augut, lie wislhed ail hiq atily hirnsetf carried off three out of the six scholarshîips offeied, namely,
little friends miuch joy, and a happy vacation. (Loud applause.)-The the classical, the matheiatiral. and the first gereral proficiency, but stood
chili.en thua ail united in sinîging the National Anthei, after which the iret in the firat dams in ev.ry departinent cf attidy, as did his elssaate
Rev. Dr. Ryerson pronounced the blessing, and they all diepesed.- Leader. Grabau, in tbe matriculatiou iii medicine. Younng Kiligqford, of the

- LoNoDo COLLECT.sat I msT u.-The prizes awarded to the pupi's gallitt "Qeetî'nî Own." came in for tie remainder of the cibital sehol-
of the Collegiate Itistitute at London, at the late examination. were dis. ailhm, as iyrie coult not enjoy, Letîeirfuil valuethe three ecbolaislipe.

tributed by the Bshop of Huron. The success of this Institute has been
very maiked, and is a source of congratulation to the whole of Upper of Upper Canada boys. lie then touel upon the Fenian invasi,
Canada. It is by the establishment of such seminaries of learning, at reniai kig, that whulc Candians continued to inanifiest the spirit they
whi<h a really sound eduteation nay be procured, that the Lune of suciety tit on that occasion, so long need we have no fear of our liberty beiîîg

wiil be improved and refined. destiuyed by any enemy; core whence )ue May, and vitl wbat foîce ho

- CÀÀADIAN LI'RtAnrKY In;sTrTT--Tle terminal exercises in connee- phases, lie canait testroy such a spirit, or permanently boIt a footing in
on wh this Acadey o med on the 5th inst. Fro the report ofcntinue Mr. Cucburn,

theî w,îhîtins Acîdem wcmmeluedid onar wIe juthe at.p Froîný off repr I calleti up ta this 1 latforin J. H. Mewbiurn, to ueceive al; My bands seî'crat
the visUng gentlemen, which w di he, we jdged the ps off veronor wic e Colege can bestow, nd pbicly atici.
atisfactorily. The Acndemié-year romnenees again, after nine weeks'
Yacation. From personni experiene, we cn heartily comniend tihis l dti
tution to the atvention of the public of every denonnation, both as a school at matricuitation in fic Universitv of Taranto, in 1864. be raseed the best

lutia poilieeX.1inition cf aIl the matriculînte, anti carritA Rf a dulel selilarslbîp-
where high intellertual aid elassica! education eau be obtaiiied, and as au

hionour t our country.- Woodslock ime. ycarzs cf his course, lic w.i no lesa tistiingniisheti, andi, but one short iuosiUm
-- New UNivaMIuuîuts IN UPPERst CANADA. -hIlils have been intrnince'l ago, throwiîig sdiolai'lips, prisas, ant honore to tbe wmnds, at the call of

into the Legislitire' to confer the Univerdity powers of gratiîing degrees duty, lie leit the University bail in the midit ui bis exanination, wiere
to the Roman Caitholic College of Regiopolis, at Kingtoi, and St. Jose; h's the bigliest hoiotrs awined bum, and, fou' and twenty houra aiter-warti,
Bytown Colleg it Ottawa. A bill bas also been iitioduced to erset the be tel liku a bero, in ibe maciet cause of liberty, aide by aide with ynnng
Meîhodist Episcopal Seminairy at Belleville into a University, under the
name of ", AC bertgCollege naie c Aled olege'~ -tro.Ali liîncy tu thir nîcmioly. Man) a brighît bud of pînunise bas

- ST. JIaoUS CóLLEGo. TERLIN, U. C.-The Rnian Catholies have beu Uipîeu in tue but by au inacrutal Providence, au y he
e.tablished a colltge at Berlin. to bc naued St. Jeroine; will be opened ta deilie, iii their tintimely end, m» ortiuniutry bis. Ktimg8foi-ymnng
un the lst October niext, under the patronae of the lBish*p of Ham lton. lingefurd

.- MUsIewA. LIBnEALITY To GaAMMAR SeHOoL.-We call attendun ta receive lis meed of praise, which lie afterwaids justifiet ly carin

to the fatt tiat the Gramnar School of this town will be open to pupils off the clasical sehulat'abip cf toc, blel fui ia coutury
frui the Townislips arouni free frim the payment of s-hool fees. The ant, Ihiugl lie is Dow fortuîîate]y îparetu u-, ant reecvcriug frot bis

Cotlltis, ourcilat l:er lst neeit. pawýabllawg'icitng aIl titi wc.nd, lie would gsindly have aucrificeti bis lif. it the altar af libîerty. TieCounities' Council at their luat meeti.g passedi a by.lawgrn galth
Grammar Schooli of the Counties a sun equal tu their (verinent granti, cat Duke if % t1iigton often declaret that the battie if Watc bu was,

provided tie schiouls were made free. This hai been done in the case oi iii reality, fonîglt aud won on thue playing g-unds at Eton; ant I May
the Brockville Grannar Sebool. Parent, and Guardi ns of cbildren wilh sutlely ssy that the spiiit whicb urged on Mewli, Tempeat. Kinigaford,
now have an opportunity of coiiferriig un the vou!h placed unler their antiany otiier colitge boys, aii the storm of deat-dealing lullets lt
ebargit a very superior education, even to the fitting then for entering idgeway, W-s but another form of tiat spirit familiaily knuwn as collega
colege. We hope to see a unuber of appliuts when the Sehool opens. pluck, ain<ng aid and preseit callege boys. Long îuay that same manly
On entering the Grammar School, pupils muat be able to read well and know spiu"L reigu, auld let iL prove te the world that a ma May be an elegant

- -- sch.lar, u A ble uided gent-eTan, auda distrltid of prizett

the~~t itdtut youn grada hed expressedi his entire, saisacionithd hoier coduct durn
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(Loud applause )-The Bishop then pronounced the benediction, and the
audience dispersed.--Leader.

- TORONTO PUBLIC SCROOL.-On the 27th instant a publie meeting
was held in the St. Lawrence ball by the Board of School Trustees for
the purpose of presenting the scholarships, prizes and certificates of
honor to the pupils of the city schools who obtaiued Liem at the recent
combined competitive exainination. There was a large attendance of
parents, pupils and others intterested in the prosperity of th3 schools
On motion of Dr. Ogden. the Mayor was requested to take the chair;
and, upon complying, said that having been called on to preside be readily
consented with a great deal of pleasure. It was always, to him, a inatter
of great satisfaction to meet with his fellow citizens particularly on occa-
&ions of this kind. It must be indeed a pleasiug anticipation to ail present
that those of the present generation, who would be called upon to fill
the places tlat many of us now occupy, would be so well fitted for
performing the important duties of life. Those present, who couhl re
member forty or fitty years ago, must know that there were no eommont
sehools in the country then, and it was, therefore, gratifying to krnow
that now every maù had the privilege of sending his child te he educated
at the common schools, and te receive that instruction which fitted him
for the duties of life. (Applause). It was, he repeated, a pleasing ie.
Ilection that the children of forty years hence would be in a better posi-
tion to perform those duties that they might be callcd on to occupy than
many of them were. The task which le had to perform that evening was
a pleasing one te him. The secretary, Mr. G A. Bar-ber, then came for-
ward and said it would be well first to read the report .,f the head master
of the Toronto Grainmar School. before readng the report of the examinera
of the common schools at the late combined extinination. Dr. Wickson
read the repop referred te. Mr. Barber read the Report of the Examiner&
of the combined Examination of the Common Sthoots of the City of Tor-
onto, July 16, 1866. The reading of the reports being ended, the Mayor
introduced Dr. Wickson to the audience as one of the examiners. Dr.
Wickson briefly expressed his pleasure at being present upn such an oc-
casion, and stated tbat he took a great interest in the combined examina-
tions. He spoke in pleasiug terns of the exar.ination, and of the progress
of the pupils generally. Rev. F. H. Marling was the next speaker. After
a few prelimiainary remarks upon education generally, he referred to the
common school system. which, he said, was dear to the great mass of'the
people of Canada. He then touched upon that portion of the report re-
ferring te the early withdrawal of scholars from the higher divisions in the
schools, and expressed regret that these children shouil in au mariy in-
stances have been taken away by their parents at such an early age, and

just at the period when they were prepared to enter upon t e higher
branches of study. In titis respect lie addressed himself to the parents
and ehildren rather than to the teachers. In doing so, lie referred to the
fact that the mothera ot children in the humbler walks of life, were anxious
to secure the services of the girls at home to assist them in domestic duties,
and the fathera eager te send their boys out on the world te obtaiu a liveli-
hood for themselves. This, le thought, was to be regretted, for much as
he approved of the noble spirit which ought te animate boys in endeavor.
ing to ern a living independent of their parents, that feeling should inot
be carri.ed teo far. a boy et- girl neyer knew what station of life they were
destinted te occupy, and the importance i f early education should always be
kept in view. Most of the public men of this countrv-those who assisted
lit guiding public opinion were not born with a silver spoon in their inouils.
It was by their own energy and perseverance that they had attained to
high and important positions. Yet it muet be remeibered that it was
impossible for one to succeed in lite withont education. Many a time men
possessed of great wealth had their happiness in 1ife greatly marred by
the consciousness that they had no education. It was a grievuus error te
suppose that children should be educated mefor the purpose of fit-
ting them for situations in life. The mind of every man required to be
educattd, no matter what position in life he was inteuded to fill. He would
say to parents, keep the b>ys and girls as long as you can at school; and
to the boys and girls he would say, keep at school as long as you can. The
education they would receive would qualify them for being better men and
better christians, too; therefore, le would say, let thei stik to the schtool
as long as they could. (Applause). Mr. McMurrich then addressed the
meetiog. He said be did not expect to be called upon te say a word as lie
had understood that manay eloquent speakers were expected to be present
and address the meeting, but strange te say they had not made their ap-
pearance. There was, he found, very few of the members of the City

Council, as well as those of the Board of Schtool Trustees, present. Whether
they hadi gone to the circes or not lie could not say, but certain it was that
they were not present at the meeting. He wis, however, much pleased at
being present, althougli lie bad but lit ile to say. l e then proceeded te
address some kind and encouttragitg reiaka to the chili' et present, and
impressed upon themt lthe necessiiy of binttg uiieeut and attentive to their
studies. Mi-. A. McNab, Police Magisti-ate, said thtat he was exceedingly
iappy at being present oit titis ocasion. lie allways took pleastire in at-
teldinîg assemblies of the young, for lie Look a warn interest in) every thing
which tended to their futuire- well beiig. Hie was tint an old mani, but he
had not the privilege of erjoying the alirantages which nany of them haid.
'lie schoolmaster fi-cm whorn he received bis ediucation in a part ,f the
country west of Toronto lad just sufilic-iet educatition te remove him above
the common laborer. He, however, as well as others of the stme kind, at
that time, put more faith in the biute than the Oriental did in) the Deity
whici ha wort.iipped, and be (Mr. MeNahl) really felt the effects of it te
this4 day, althongh he did tot tihink it did him mueh barm. (Laugiter.)
lie then related soie anecdotes of b s school days tu show howr muchl pi-
gres h d been itade witin sone yt ars past. The day, he sait, might
cone, n'o matter wlat position their p-rents now oct--pied, -when may %f
the children present would take the foremost ratnk in lffe. For li;self be
would say that lie felt proud in occupying the pasition af police miagistrate
in thitis the second city of the land if his birth. lie then alluded to the
large number of cases of driuikenieîs which constantly came before his
notice, and warned the youth against the use of itvoxiciig drinks. Many
of the worst ci ues that came before hit had their origin in whisky. He
had crtnpied the position of police magistrate sinee the 19th March Iast,
and lie found that within that time the daily average nuimber of cases that
came before him was twenty, the nîajarity beintg charged with di uikenuess.
He would beseech all the boys piesent never to come becfore lim, except
as they were then. If once they reached the jail, they were, in h a opinion,
ruined for life. He trusted, in conclusion, that a law would be passed
whereby all those little street Arabs would be t ,ken up and an iiîstitttion
provided for them in whieh they couli biei made honest men and woimen.
(Applause.) The Mayor then proceeded to present the prizes to the sue.
cessfitl competitors, the iantes cf whomi appear in the list. Rev. Mr. Pot-
ter first explained that the parete of the boy Wilkinson, who had obtitnd
a ucholarship, refused fur private reasons te allow him to receive it, gid
he was presentted with a prize instead. The presentatioi of prizes being
coipletei, the Rv. Dr. Wickson pronoun.-ed the benediction, and the
Mayor declared the proceeditgs clouset.-Leader.

- EnucA.rroNAr. INSTITIrTr o CENTrAL CANADA.-On the Sth inst. the
teachers and ot era interested in educational niatters, assemabled for the
purpose of transacting basiness in connection with the second semtai-annîual
mneeting'of tite institute. J. Thorburn, Esq., M.A., Rector of the Ottawa
Grammar Sehool, in the Chair, heing President of the Associatiorn. The
proceedings wereopeined with prayer, after which the Minutes•of the la-t
annual meeting were read and adopted. Notices of following mations
were laid on the table for consideration in the afternoon. The Rev. Mr.
Whyte read a very insýtructive paper i On the atudy and tenching of
History," whieb called forlh a spirited debate, in whici the followiig
gentlemen took part: Messrs. Thrbrurn, Woods, Philippe, and Webster.
Mr. Woods, of Kingston, read an excellent paper on ,Juvenile Delin.
queney." This Essay was also the subject of some eriticism and debate, in ,
whicb the following gentlemen toak part: Mess. Whyte, Elliott, Hart,
Philippe sud Robertson. Moved by Mr. Woods, seconded by Mr. Robahert
son : That a Committee consisting of Messrs. Thorburn, Piilipps and the
mover, benppointed to confer with the Corinittee, at present revising the
Asseisment Law of Upper Canada in Parliament, with a view of exempt-
ing Teaehers' salaries up to $1,000 from taxation.-Cai-t-ied. Moved by
Mr. Robertson, seconded by Mr. Elliott: That in the estimation of this
Association the present system of appointing Local Supet-intendents li
cities and towns, by the Boards of Trustees, has worked itjit-iously to
these pIntesa, from lthe fiaet, that Superintendents were too much subjected
to the inafluences Of the said Boards, and that a Committee consistng of
the mover, Messrs. Elliot, and McMillan, be appointed to meniorialize the
Couicil of Publie Instruction for said appointments Lo be made by the
respective City or Town Councils.-Carried. Notices of Motioni.-Mr.
kobertson.-Th at at the next annual meeting bhe will move for a change
in the name of the Association. Mr. Hart.-That at the next annual meet-
ing he would move that dhe distribution of prizes in t-chools, affords a
healthy stimulus for the advancement of pupils ip tb.i- atudies. It was
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agreed that the neit annual meeting be lield in Ottawa, the next semi
annual in Kingston. A public meeting under the auspices of the Teachers'
Association of Central Canada, was held in the Meehanics' Hall, Friday
evening, June 6th, at 8 o'clock p.m. A large and respectable audience
filled the Hall to repletion, and this can be easily accuunted for when it
was known that a considerable amount of talent in public speakiug, was
in store for tbem from no less an individual than tbe Hou. T. D. McGea,
whose powers as an orator and public speaker are universally acknow-
ledged. Some of our leading citizens were present on the occasion. and
the audience seemed well pleased with the proceedings. Mr. Thorburn,
on taking the chair, explainted briefly the objects contemplaed by the
Educational Institute of Central Canada. Il was an organisation prim-
asily having in view the advancement of the interests of the teaching
profession, as well as the cause of education throughout the Province.
He stated that the benefitE of a sound education could scarcely be over-
estimated. In Germany there is a maxim that what you want to put
into the life of a nation you muet put into its schools. A people's destiny
was very much intluenoed by the kind of Ctaining their youth receiued.
We have been hearing a great deal of late of the benefits to be expected
from Confederation, and he was one of those who had great expectations
on this point. Still, this would be of little practical moment if the
cornmuuity was not at the snme time educated and qualified for their
new and wider sphere of duties. In Upper Canada our educational
macbinery was nearly all we could wish for. The great diffieulty lay in
the apathy and indifference of the people. This was the stumbling block
in the way of our advancement towards a general and universal education,
and the meeting on the present occasion was specially meant to awaken
the interest of the public in the great work in which, as teachers, they
were engaged. He hasd rauci pleasure in introducing te the audience
Mr. Langton. Mr. Langton, at aIl times, was glad to render any possible
assistance that lay in lis power to aid such laudable institutions as those
which had for their object the advancement of the educational interests in
our midst. It seemed to be a subjeet dry and unatiractive to liaten to
when spoken upon, and a great majority of the people were satisfed to
leave all in the bande of a Council of Publie Instruction, Superintendents
or Teachers ; but when the financial part of adueation is broacbed all seem
then to have an interest, and why, hc would say, should not the same
interest be manifested in the literary part. Teachers, however, we must
rely upon for the promulgation and development of education. and he
thouglit this system of intercourse among teachers for their mutual benefit
and for the advancenent of the science of education very excellent. In
Canada we lad National Schools, supported by the State, but the system
notwithstanding, bad its imperfections. There seemed to him to be a
blank between our Common Schools aud University, at present filled by
private enterprise, but he hoped the governmenit would soon take the
matter up. He alluded to the necessity of baving sehools where those
whose ultimate destiny would require of them certain branches and per-
fection in which these could be taught. On the other band he believed
those who fullowed a professional business, or wished to bave a good
education, would do well to study both classies and the National Sciences,
but le could not see the practical utiiîty of teaching a boy Latin and Greek,
who, peihaps, at the expiration of thirteen months, was called to some
trade or other, having, as it were, a smattering of every thing, but per.
fection in nothing. He believed the proper course to be to educate a boy
in accordance with bis future calling. The National Sciences properly
taught, are of National benefit to the student, but otherwise taught they
are an iIjury ; the Sciences not only increase the intellectual, but they
also improve the moral system in nanikinsd; and he hoped they might yet

just take as important a place in our College sud University halle as
either Latin or Greek. Rev. Dr. Jones said lie would be brief and confine
bis remarks to the comparative merits of the National system of education
in Ireland and Canada.-He said there was nothing se important as to
know how to train and inculeate knowledge to the rising generation*
When the State supports a achool system out of the publie purse, it was
but natural that the state should see that the people are fully recom-
pensed for such expenditure, and he believed that Canada might profit
by following the Irish National system somewhat further than they have
yet done, thst la in appointing proper common schiool inspectors, because
he knew it to be in this country, .from teachers and others, a matter of
general complaint, the want of a careful and rigid inspection of our Com.
mon Schools. True we had what are called local superintendeuts, but lie
looked upon the system as a real publie farce. In every section of the

country persons utterly unqualified were appointed froa political motives,
and persons having some other situation not very lucrative eau by securing
this add a little in the shape of pounds, shillings and pence to their
pocket annually, and yet no more qualified to fulfill the duties of thait
functionary than a man who was perfectly illiterate. &metimes we bear
of clergymen being appointed, but he believed they were just as unquali-
fied to fulfil the duties of that office as any common citizen, and he be-
lieved that it was stepping beyond the duty of the clerical profession to
secure a alight monopoly because of a little salary, when their own sacred
duties required all the time they could possibly spare. Besides, it was,
he considered an infringement on the rights of teachers as professioual
gentlemen. Let our Government appoint a staff of inspectors composed
of practical teachers, with a stated salary, and whose attention would be
entirely devoted to this purpose and the benefits accruing to our eduea-
tional system would be a hundred fold -The Irish system with some 30
years experiment worked well in this particular, and be saw no reason
why the subjeet of school inspection should not be changed in Canada.

Hon. T. D. McGee said our Schools were a National Institution and as
such must be based upon National charneter, and in no place could national
character be inculcated better than in our Schoolrooms and by our School-
masters. (Hear, bear.) The Legislature bas of course to lend their as-
sistance, but they could only lay the super-structure; it is for teachers as
our practical men to build thé foundation of a National school system.
Some controversy had arisen as to the rival claims of the Classies, and the
Natural Sciences in our schools, but for bis part he would be greatly in
favor of encouaging a literary tante for the classical writings of our An-
ceestors. He, for bis part, always prized a relie from bis grandfather more
than an object of yesterday, and bc thought the Latin und Greek of Rome
and Gi eee had a right as relies of antiquity to be preserved ; and another
thing we could not begin to examine the Nomenclature of the Natural
Sciences, in bis opinion, without a certain amounit of classical knowledge.
He (Mr. MecGee) also believed in religious exercises in the Sebools; a dog.
matical religion of some kind in Society was preferable to a depraved
morality; he was aware that in Upper Canada a great diversity of opinion
existed on this subject, but he was at liberty like every other man to ex-
press bis private opinion of the matter, and in bis doing so he considered
that moral teachings were as essential to the formation of the buman
character as any course of intellectual instruction. He thought that this
generation ought to be better educated than any that ever yet preceded it,
were it for no other reason than the amoutnt of mechanical appliances we
had placed atour disposal. With the invention of Printing we have books
given us almost for nothing, and with the invention of paper we were
furnished with a cheap material for assisting us in our educationalpursuits.
Fancy paying for as much parchment as would contain the Psalms of David,
its own weiglit in gold. And if we did not reap the benelit of these mo-
dern mechanical appliances, we muet blame none other than ourselves.
Another suggestion he wouid throw out to the teachers present. In the
capacity of practical instructors, it would be advisable to attend particular-
ly to the cultivation of writing and speaking the English Language In out
schoolrooms; for what is more distasteful to the ear of a pure English
scholar than the use of such vulgar phrases as Smut and Slung, Ddge and
Skedaddle. You may be sure that tbey are anything but respeotable
words when tbey are used to indicate disrespectful actions. Our language
is rich and comprehensive, and is the nearest approach we have ever yet
seen to a universal language. You can travel the world all over without
the aid of an interpreter; it is in every seuse of the word a conquering
language; and, therefore, we should preserve it in a pure state as an in-
heritance from our forefathers. Prose and verse have filled the English
reservoir, and why should we allow a littlegfiU to be thrown in to muddle
this fountain of purity. He vas happy to see that some alteration was
being made in the style of some of our school books, and that our own
promvince was receiving rbore justice in History and Geography than in
former times. When the United States used to supply us wlth an atlas
for instance, tbey would give 19-20 of the Continent to themselves, and
place us as a small ribbon around the North pole, thereby graciously se-
knowledging our existence. He hoped, however, that teachers here present
would sec the practical necessity of acquiring a good knowledge of the
llistory and geography of our own country. Mr. McGee vent on further to
explain the necessity of a cultivation of elocution and correct reading In
our sehools; and we are only sorry that we bave not been able to report
the practical speech of the eloquent gentleman more fully than it bas been
done. After a vote of thanka had bea given the several gentlemen for
their addreases the meeting adjournad.
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Saturday Sesion.-The Committee appointed to wait upon the Assess-
ment Committee, at present revising the Assesment of Upper Canada,
reported baving had an interview with the committee, aud that their

proposition was favorably entertained. The report was accordingly filed.
A paper was read by the Rev. Mr. Philippsia On a few defects iii the
achool law -" the subjeet was ably handled by the writer, and a sharp,
discussion followed in which Me'srs. Elliott, McMdlan, Roberts and Wood
took part. Messr. Wood and McMillan contended that no men or set of
men ought to have a monopoly in the supply of school books. Mr Robert-
son contended that as our public schools were supported by the state, the
authorities appointed by the state to protect our system, had a right to
exercise their judgment in the selection of text-books for schools, and also
to have a mnonopoly of the same, to recompense them for their trouble.
He was satisfied the men composing the Council of Public Instruction
vould give ample justice in this respect, and woild do nothing to nar the
educational prospecta of our comnion country.-Mr. Smith then read a
paper " On the Common Schools of Ottawa," which pictured out to a great
extent the advantages and disadvantages of onr system as nianaged in
Ottawa.-Mr. Robertson said he was glad that a paper had been rend
on this subject, as it would enable us to compare systems in other cities
vith our own, and we thereby might deduce some practical benefit. Sone
men do not like to make known abroad any little deleets at home, but
that was not his disposition. Be said the only remedy for evils of thii
kind was to publicly expose them, lie must say that our buildings were
a disgrace to a christian community, but wgat could they expect from ien
who had no earthly interest in the welfare of our Common Schools, men
who send their children te private sebools and mest inconsistentily legislaite
for common schools. The Superintendent ought te b. a regular practical
teacher, and one that would influence the'board to a propur sense of duty,
and make them aware that according to law they are liable to be tied for
negleoct in providing proper accommodation for the comfort and health of our
children. Mr. Woods, of Kingston,was sorry to bearof the state of affairs in the
Capital of Canada, but the City of Kingston was not many years ago in the
same dilemma, out of which they got by issuing debentures payable in 25
or 80 years at 6 per cent, thereby enabling them to build suitable Ward
Behools and also a Central Sehool. Mr. Elliott said the press ought to
taike hold of thei matter, and agitate it. If that did not succeed, the rte
payer& ought to call a meeting according to act, and employ the necessary
means to raise buildings independent of the Board. Ait excellent paper on
"' The position and duties of Teachers " was read by Mr. Gibbon. Messrs.
Thorburn, Elliott and Webster eulogixed the Essay, and highly compli-
mented the writer on ls success for the first attempt. Moved by Mr.
Dow, seconded by Mr. Elliot-t: That the Secretary be requested to address
a note to the different Grammar School masters of Central anada, with a
view to establish Branch Associations in their respective localities.-Car-
ried. The Association then adjourned to meet again in Ottawa next De-
eomber.- Ciisen.

- StitiiAr or Qusaxo.-We learn that the Rev. M. E. Methot was
yesterday elected Superior of the Seminary of Quebec. He bec>mes
hereby Rector of Laval University, whieh title is by right attached to that
of Superior of the Semiitary. This election bas produced other ehanges
in the administration: Rev. E. A. Taschereau bas been elected Directnr ni
the Grand Seminary; Rer. Adolphe Legare, Proeurator ; Rev. Cyrille
Legare, Prefeet of Sta lies, and Direotor of the Little Seminary, with Rev.
Victor Legasse as Assistant. The pensionnai of the University will be
under the direction of the Rev. O. Audel. The College of Levis will con
tinue to have Rev. P. Roussel for Director.-Journal do Quebec.

-Emuenuaot Univaasrr. In consequence of the appointment of Mr.
David Masson to the chair of Rhetorie and English Literature in the Uni-
versity of Ediuburgh, (for whicb Dr. Wilson of Toroito was a orudidate.)
the vacancy caused by bis retirement from the professothip of English
Language and Literature in University College, London,ehas y et to be filled
up. One of the prominent candidates is Mr. W. F. Rae, late editor of the
London Reader.

Mr. Thomas Carlyle was recently installed as Lord Rector of the Edinburghi
University. More than two thousand spectators were present, and Mr.
Carlyle was received wiqh enthusiasi. In a characteristic address to the
students, be counselled them te learn, but not to ileram"; to find the
pursuit thiey were fitted for, and te regard htoiest work as the best cure fot
ai the maladies and the muiseries of mankind. Oliver Cromweli was pet'
haps the finest man in history, and " John Knox was the author of Crom.
well." But for Knoz, the Englisb Puritan, revolutionwwuld bave beet

impossible. Mr. Carlyle furtier impresFed on bis hearers that they should
be ambitinus, not of wealth, but of lealth , not of speaking, but of doing;
and said that it seemed to him that th- Einglish and Ainet ie ns, the finest
nations in the woild, were al] going t., wind and tonigue. Ever the Uni-
versities were suspected of cuitivating "mere vocality," and the results
would appear sufficiently tragical by ani bye. Bilence was the universat
duty of man and revere.ce the one thing needed in our education. The
cultivation of pure and high thoughts was a noble ambition, greater than
the acquisitittn of all California, or # gettinig ail the suffrages on the plant
just now."

X. Sprititl øts

NOTICE TO COUNTY CLERKS.

The 55th section of the Consolidated Cominon School Act
enacts, that, " The County Clerk shail forthwith notify the
Chief Superintendent of Education of the appointment and
address of each sucli Local Superiintendent, and of' the County
Treasurer ; and shall, likewise, fuînish him with a copy of
all proceedings of the Council relating to school assessnents,
and other educational natterg.

It is essential, for the effective working of the system of
1 Education, that the duty here assigned to County Clerks
should be promptly and regularly performed, and we regret
to have to remind soine of those officers that their neglect in
this matter has, in several cases, occasivned much inconvenience.

PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent tif Education, on the recommen.
dation of the Masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of the Upper Canada Consoli-
dated Common School Act, 22 Victoria, chap, 64, has granted
to the undermentioned students of the Normal School, Provin-
cial Certificates of Qualification as Common School Teachers in
any part of Upper Canada:

I 107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendatiou
of the Teachers in the Normal School, may give to any Teaelier of Com.
mon Schoola a Certificate of Qualiticatiou, which shall be valid in any
part of U pper Canada until revoked ; but no such certificate shali be given
tu any person who las not been a student in the Normal School."

The certificates are divided into Classes, in harmony with the
general programme, according to which ail teachers in Upper
Canada are required to be examined and classified, and are valid
until revoked, or until the expiration of the time mentioned in
the certificate.

Each certificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of
the DepiVtment, in the following order:

THIRTY-FIFTH SESSION.-DATED 15va JUNE, 1866.

MALES.
First Claua-Grade A.

2208 Hughes, James (2136),
2209. Meldrum. Normanu W

(2061, 2119).
2210. McLean, Peter (1876, 1

illi

929

First Class-Grade B.

2511. Clarkson, Charles.
2212. Goldsmith, Stephen (20

2125).

Frst Clase-Grade C.

2213. Moore, Alvin Joshua.
2 14. Pritchard, John Frederick.

).23

2228.
sm 2224.

2235.
2226.
2227.
2228.
2229.
253 .
2231.
23 :<2.
223s.
22.34.
2235.
2236.
2237.

Second Clas-Grade B:

Barrett, Thomas.
Barrie, Georg'.
Blatchford, williatm.
Campbell, Jameen.
Ciendin' ing. William Scott.
Tiler, Alexitnder David.
Hugli, Josepîh.
Kean, Reubenl (1576, 2060.)
Kev'nedy, Neil.
Luttrell, Willian.
McCallum, Johi Sangster.
MC'Corililk. Colin.
MeKay. lugh.
MeLair, Alex. (2068, 2148>
Moir, George.

Second Class-Grade A. 2238. Rankin, John Brown.

2215. Campbell, William.
2216. Donelly, Joseph llenry.
2217. Ebbels, Walter Denis. 2239. Jette Elisha (1962.)
2218. Mackay, Robert Peter. 2240. Leito Thomaq.
2219. McGiil, .Anthony. 2241. McKay, William.
2220. MeLean, James (1815). 2242. Rutherford, Peter.
2221. May. Charles Henry 2248. Siavin, Edward.
2-2-2. Plmer, John Henry. 2244. Tremeer, Thomas.

* The fligures ii brackets judicate the numbet ef a previou Certilkcate obtuin4
by tl studett named.
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FEMALES.

2245.

2246.

2247.

2248.

2249.

2250.
2251.
2252.

2253.
2254.

Second (lass--Grade 4.
Bentley, Kate (2t085, 2169).
Camiplibell. Jaie Ailt Jaiiesinta
Di tiry, Martha Janue (2191).
Ala:hews, Agnes Olivia.
Meldi um, Nlargari tJ 1ane.
Ntilh1Il, Ph)illît (2093 2178).
i.lner, Saah Aonîe ieo2st).

Satinu er, Annir tt laule
Sutherilat J, Margaret, (2184)
White, Hester Annmi.
Youig, Mary (2207).

Second Class-Grade 8.

2266. Bailey, Eliza.
2267. Bixter, L-uisa (2186)
2368. Beket, Elizabetht
2269. Beckett, Lucy Mary

First Cla.is-Grade A.
Dunn, lanuah Olivia (1211,

15714.)
Ferg<n, Margarat (2079,

2160.)
Sutherland Anie Agnes(2010,

2075. 2158).
SttherLantd. Jenie IJelen:a

f2019, 2076, 2159.)

Firi Class-Grade C.
Black. Mary Elizabeth (2099,

2170.
Couzeins, Erily (2171
K.esack, M arg't (2090. 2164.)
MeCusiqnd,Uaroline Elhzabeth

12175.)
itîhinson, Ai-nie (1595, 2166)

Turnbull, Sarah Annie.

2295.
2296.
2297.
2298
2299.

2302.

23t14.
23qn5.
2306.

2270.
2271.
2272.
227 3.
2274.
2275.
2276.
2277.
2278.
2279
2280.
2281.
2282.
2288.
2264.
2285.
2286.
2287.
2288
2289.
2291).
2291.
2292
2293.
2294.

Second Class-Grade C.

Boyce, M itha Jane.
Bruwn, Mlartia Eva.
Howe, Frances Esther
McLatghlîti, Elizabeth Ann.
Oliver, Edith.
Ientltnd, Jate Matilda.
Polla.d, Ann.
Searlett, Mary Eliz'th (2203.)
Sparlinr, Mary Jane
Thotmpsoin, Mary J ne.
Walsh, Mat garet Elizabeti4
West, Eliza Jane.

EXPIRa CRaTIFIcATES.

The certificates of the Second Glass, Grade C, granted subsequtntly to
the iineteeith sesioni. have been limitel to mie year fi oni their respective
dates. Lists tof certificates which expire 1 befor*. Jrlne, 1866. h ive lready
appeared iin the J,,rnal of Edituîion, and the followiug iat comprises
those which expired en the 15th uf that monith:

MALES.

Bell, l.inma Eliz ibeth (2187)
Brookes Hlrriet.
BiutIler, Harriet Jesie.
Dvgert, Anisa Maria

tirgrieve. Agitns.
Fiavelle, Mitinne
Gunnl, S-i·ah Soîhie
1I1iitltIî, Jssie.
1-arbottle. Mary Ann.
H[arris. Fiances Josephine
Hlurlburt, Mari.
Kenny, Christinea.
Lawriene, Finny I[elena(2194)
Me DI onal i, Isatella.
Merltire, Anile.
McLauglinî, Maigaret
McMahin, Catherine.
Moore, Martiha (2197).
Patersasi, Mary.
Payse, Louisa (2199)
Riddell, Mary A tne (2201)
Ridley, Alexandrinia Sophia.
S'nerville, Agnes
Weed. Mary J'ane
Worth, Mary Ane.

2056. Bain, TTugh. 2062. Metcaîf. ias Ricliey. The fU.
207. wso, Geocge. ef Superintendent ill add one hundred per cent, to2Û58. F)tol, Sien.26. !an-em gde(1821,8. FisLier, Sinieoui. ut.d .Second Glasrs B (223t6) any sumn or sums, not leseY t/ian flve dollars, transmitted to taie
20»t9. Hamilton. George 2061. Thompeon, AItx. Gailoway. Iepartment by Municipal and Schoot Corporations, on behaif
2u60. O iedSe ndlass(223) Did. ofGramar ad Common Shos; and forward Publi Librr
2061. Obtainid F4rst Class Ci2119) 2066. White, Hutîîphrey Albert L Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,

.to the value of the arrit thus augmented, upon receiving a
FEMALES.list of the articles required. In ail cases it will be necnssarv

2099. Ohaine<l.secotid class B (2 170) 2105. Moran, •Mary Franes. for any person acting on behaf of te Municipal or Truste
and PIrst Glaxs G (224,1) 21-6. Obtads ecnd Class B(179) Corporation

2100o. Di)igt.. FloieiIe Mrin 21-7. Ohtmned seco. claa B y218.j t
21lu1. Ohtaeiptetlsecotd c/ces B (2173> te 108. Obtcined sev'oîd c/ast B (218 1) verified by the corporate seat of the Corporation. A selection
212. 0(mediecod c1issasB t*272) 216i. Wtoti, Annie Maria. of Map, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to beL.ent,21093 . Jate. 2110. Oltaiued second dais B(2183) cau atways be made by the Deprtment when so desired.
2104. OJbtained seconadclass B (2173)t

22. c-ataîogucs and Forms of Application furniahed to Shool
SA cerhificate lias nu lesal value after the date of its expiration. authorities on their application.

A L0EXANDER MaÂLING, L. n 01f Library and 1>ize Books be orderedin addition tFnMaps
EPUCATION4 OFFICE. Regilrar. and Apparatus, it will OBe eECEtedcdY FOR TE TRUcSTaB TO2nJ7.END NOT L188 TIIN fve dollars additional for ench clais ofT t.books, &c., wih the proper forme application for eac clas.

210 Te one hundred per cent. will not be allowed on anc 2
COMM N SCIOOLMANUL FO UPPR CAADA suai less than fire dollars8. Teit books cannot b. tùraished on2M A OC tae terdBs mentoned above: tbey mut be paid for in fui, at

A cot of the last edition of the Common School anual for the net catalogue prices.
Upper Canada, is supplied gratuitousîy to ail new School Sections ________________________________
in Upper Canada. To other Sections~ the price is thirty tive SjHcap -ý tVERTiBrUZNT5 inserted in the Journal of Edîscetir u,. o 20(35) cents, inclusive of postage, which is now payable in advaucc. cet.IS i. liste, wilîch wray 6se reanit.ted ini postage a*tampa or otîrerwîse.

Ali Local Superintendents retiring froin office, are required TRms: For, -isiTrle copy Che ti e journaoj Aducnure.d peaetuumbC ,a t ad ethrea vos.eatlystitche ossupmn ieot ls th e anieters AlluuscriptoLtDy epu uat menee wit tie Jintiai- N Uiler, i vit îa N n et a cn advtions, inu tMaimal furuished to them by the I)epartren, and aIl other i, ail case@ Ileupa the a Cm der. Si glc nu bera, 10 ce tsi eiaeh
official school documents in their poýssession. Extra copies of' AI 1u nhiietii,î lbe adUIreeaer Lt) J. 'UaEt 110Deaif, LI-B.the Local Superintendent's Manuel can be i urnisfied for fifty heaucauion f the. Ttrohtr.
(5C) cents, including postage. tOLL D lsor, present a wsriat To d. o
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DITIBUTION Ol' .JOURINAL OF EDUCATION.
In consequenîce of the number of Local Superintendents

who. for varions reasonîs, have declined personally to superin-
tend the distribution of the Journal of Education in their re-
spective townships, it is suggested that each Local Superinten.
dent. shtouîld make arrangements at the post offices within the
bounds of their respective fields of labour, for the prompt and
regular delivery of' the Journal. Ail copies not called for
within a reasolnable tînie, should be returned to the Educa-
tionai Departmnent.

SCHOOL REGISTRS SUPPLIED THROUGH
LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.

School Registers are supplied gratuitously, from the Depart-
ment, to Common and Separate -School Trustees in Cities,
Towns, Villages and Townships by the County Clerk- through
the local Superintendents. Application should therefore be
made direct to the local Superintendents for them, and not to
the Department.

NO PENSIONS TO COM MON SCHOOL TEACHERS
UNLESS THEY SUBSCRIBE TO TUE FUND.

Public notice is hereby given to all Teachers of Common
Sehools, or Teachers of the English branches in Grammar
Schools, who are legally 4ualified Common School Teachers in
Upper Canada, who may wish to avail themselves at any future
time of the advantages "of the Superannuated Common School
Teachers' Fund, that it will be necessary for them to transmit
to the Chiet Superintendent, if they have not already done so,
their subscriptions, at the rate of' $5 per annum for each pre-
ceding year, commencing with 1854, and at the rate of $4 per
annum for the current year's subscription. The law authorizing
the establishment of this fund provides, " That no teacher shall
be entitled to share in the said fund who shall not contribute to
such fund at lea8t at te rate of one pound per annum." No
pension will be granted to any teacher who has not subscribed
to the tund, in accordance to the preceding regulations of the
Council of Public Instruction.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
ANDr SCHOOL V

[JULY, 1866.

2255
2256.
2257.
2258.
2259.
226o)
2261
2262.
22n3
22a4.
2265.


